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In Regulation (EEC) No 950/68 of 28 June l968(l), 
the Council adopted, as an ~nnex to that Regulation, the Common Customs 
Tariff which was in operationm that date, that is to say, taking into 
account the various Regulations and Decisions then tn_force as well as 
Community obligations towards third countries. 
Commencing on l January 1970, this Regulation has 
been amended each year by v1ay of an amending Council Regulation in the 
form of a new Annex comprising the up-dated "Common Customs Tariff". 
It will be necessary to bke similar action on 
1 January 1977. 
In order that an up-dated leg.~ text may be made 
available in the official languages of the Cor.1muni ty to l'iember States 
and all other users, it is proposed that the C~uncil adopt; pursuant 
to Articles 28 and 113 of the Treaty, the Common Customs Tariff in the 
form of a Regulation amending Reeulation (E£C) No 950/6o of 28 June 1968. 
For practical reasons, only those pages of the 
Common Customs Tariff- in its present version in the Official Journal -
which are to be amended are annexed hereto. In the edition to be 
published in the Official Journal the Common Customs Tariff will, 
however, be reproduced in its en~ire~y. 
In rela-tion to the text in force on 1 January 1976, 
the present proposal calls for the following observations : 
A. Ai··~~NDl•iENT.3 AiHSING OUT OF INTERNATIONAL OBLIG.i\.TIONS 
I. Amendments arising out of the implementation of the negotiations 
carried out pursuant to .-~rticle .f..AIV, Paragraph 6, of the GATT 
(Decision of 20 July 1976) (subheading 48.01 C II). 
(1) OJ No L 172 of 22 July 1968, page 1 
- 3 - . ) 
II. Amendment of the conventional rates o! duty for le~d and zinc 
resulting from the application of the EEC/Australia Agreement 
negotiated under Article XXVIII of GATT (Regulation No 3321/75). 
B. AUTON0HOUS Ali.8NDi'l..!:NTS 
I • .Amendments arising from other Community ,-~.cts 
These are tariff amendments arising from certain Regulations on 
common organisation of markets already in force or entering 
into force· on 1 January 1977. ·. 
I , 
These amendments af!ect the following Chapters : 
- Chc..pter'l5 (Regul~tion No 3366/75) '" 
- Chapter 4 (Regulation No 561/76) 
- Chapters 1, 11' f7 and 23 (Regulation No 832/76) 
- Chapters 20 arid 2.3 (Regulation No 1160/76) 
Chapter 20 (rtegu1ation No 1165/76) 
Chapter 22 (Regulation· No 1167/76) 
II. Proposed amendments 
u) The proposed autonomous amendments are fe~in number and 
ure intended merely to clarify the text and to ensure closer 
alignment between the various versions of the Common Customs 
Tariff. These amendments, which sometimes vary with the 
language, mainly affect·: 
- Preliminary provisions of the CCT : Section I, General 
Rule B 2 
- Chapter 26, Note 1 e) 
- Chapter 27 : - Additi9nal Notes 
,' I 
- 27.16 
- 28.01 D 
- 28.50 
.. 28.51 
. ~ . 
• l 
.. . .. 
- 35.02 
- 38.07 .. ~ and B 
- 42.04 
.. - Section XI, Note 5 (a) 
- 55.07 
- 56.07 A 
- 58.08 
- Section XVI, Note l (b) 
- 90.19 A I 
- 98.03 A 
- 98.05 A J; 
b) Amendments correcting certain printing errors : 
Headings Nos 29.19, 29.23 9 57.10, 95.03 to 95.08 • 
. '' 
- 5-
c. _?:'h~ r;a.r..ticul0r case of the definition of nev1s;erint : waterlining 
(Addi tio_~,Cl.l i.IJ'ote to, Chapter 48) 
As regards this question and in accordance wlth the 
request made by the Council's Economic Questions Group, the 
Commission held a meeting on 24 June 1976 which broughttogether 
representatives of Community producers and users of newsprint. 
At the meeting, it was recalled that, due to a world 
shortage existing at the time, the Council first decided in 1974 
to admit newsprint under the tariff quota even though it had not 
been waterlined and that this derogation had been extended 
throughout 1975 and 1976 for the same reasons. 
Certain delegates took the view that the shortage no 
longer existed and that there should be a return to the full CCT 
definition of news~rint. 
Other delego.tes took the opposite view that to revert 
to the CCT definition of newsprint could result in a shortage of 
wa terlined ne\·Jsprint. 
•.rhe meeting also revealed that, although both producers 
and users agreed that an effective control should operate, they 
could not agree as to the kind of control. The producers, in. 
effect~ stressed their support for waterlining imported newsprint. 
However 9 with a view to uvoidincr the inconvenience \'lhich, in the 
users 1 vievJ, arises from \·Jaterlining, the producers declared them-
selves ready to consider its replacement by optical (or chemical) 
marking \vhich is currently the subject of tests. The users, for 
their p<:trt • nre for the time being preparec;l to accept only 
accounting, stock, etc., controls at their premises of the kind 
v1hich it is envisaged to introduce in a Commission Hegulation on 
end-use. Controls of a broadly similar kind are already being 
applied satisfaotod.ly by particular i•iember States. 
This question has also again been raised at a meeting 
of the Joint Punel of Government Experts on the C.C.T. and it 
appeilred that all deleg<:tt-ions., .~xcept ,the Italia_!l, advocated or 
\olere pro:pared to accept a definition in the CCT of newsprint 
which omitted the waterline criterion. This course dooa not 
thus enjoy the unanimous support required by Article 28 of the 
Treaty .. 
.tlov:ever, the Commission regards it as desirable that 
waterlining should not be reintroduce~ as from 1 January 1977• 
The Commission ~shes moreover to invite the Council to give 





a) to maintain the present practice which is to extend the benefit 
of the tariff quat~ to tho paper in question without waterlines; 
or preferably 
b) to suspend temporarily the wuterlining requir-sment - for example 
for a period of two years - by means of a suitable note in the 
c.c.T .. 
The Commission expresses a preference for solution b) 
v;hich would surmount a number of difficulties which have arisen in 
rel,'ltion to solution a). The Commission proposes also that, during 
the period of any suspension, it vwuld be necessary to see whether 
such a measure affected the interests of the produceis in the 
Community and whether customs control, not based on waterl 
could be regarded as satisfactory in all clamber States. 
Proposal for o. 
REGULA'riON (l:::.c;c) OF THB CvUNCIL 
amending Regulation (£EC) No 950/68 
on the Common Customs Tariff 
TH:;:; COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CObi';UNITIZS, 
1 
\ 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the ~uropean Community, and 
in particular Articles 28 and 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
~fuereast under the agreement signed with third countries as a result 
of the negotiations carried out pursuant to .rtrticle i..i.IV .l:'aragro.ph 6 
of the General hgTeement on Tariffs and Trudet as concluded by the 
Council decision of 2U·July 1974, the J!:uropean Bconomic Communj.ty 
has undert~ken to reduce or amend customs duties for various products; 
~hereas for a certain range of products the reduction or amendment of 
the customs duty shall apply on l July·l977; whereas it is expedient, 
therefore• in order to ensure uniform application of the Common 
Customs Tariff, "ln specify in Council .R:eg\ilation (::EC) No 950/68 (l) of 
28 June 1968 on the Common Customs Tariff; c;s last amended by Regula-
tion (Ei:C) No ..... ;. •• /76 (2); the conventional duties applicable to 
those products; 
~fuereas for certain headings or Chapter Notes it is necessary to 
introduce amendments with the object of ensuring uniform application 
of the Common Customs Tariff; whereas, moreover, a certain number Of 
drafting .:tmendments are justified for the purpose of improving the 
Common Customs Tariff; 
Whereas certain Resrulations on the common orgenisation of agricultural 
markets provide that the tariff nomenclature resulting from their 
application shall be included in the Common Customs Tariff and/or amend 
customs duties; whereas it is therefore appropriate to include in this 
(1) OJ No L 172 of 22.7.1968, P• 1 




Regulation all tho amendments resulting from ~egulations adopted 
under the common agricultural policy; 
Whereas it is appropriate 9 ·for the sake- of clarity, to bring the 
whole of the Common Customs Tariff up to date; whereas, for this 
purpose, it is necessary to collect in a single text not only the 
parts which are amended as from 1 January 1977 but also the parts 
which have already been amended and those which remain unchanged; 
Whereas, although temporary tariff amendments and the preferential 
systems resulting f1lom the various ACts adopted by the Community 
form an integral part of the Common Customs Tariff, it seems appro-
priate not to include them in this Regulation; 
Whereas this Regulation does not apply to products covered by the 
Treaty establishing the. European Coal and Steel Commu~ty although 
the nomenclature·· and the conventional. duties for these p;-oducts are 
included, for· info·rmation purposes, in the 8chedule of Duties in 
order to make the latter easier to understand, 
HAS JJ)Ol>TBD THIS REGULATION : 
•, ; 
Article 1 
The Annex heuded "Common Customs Tariff" to Regulation (ZEC) 
No 950/68 is hereby replaced by the Annex .appended.-to this Regu?..ation. 
Article 2 
This ~egulation shall enter into force on 1 January 1977• 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all .i'-lember States. 
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B. General rules concerning duties 
1. The customs duties applicable to imported ~~oods originating in countries which 
are Contracting Pattie~ to rlu~ General Ar~n:·cmcnt on Tariffs and Tr~dc or with 
which the Etm:~p<:'an Economic Community has concluded agreements containing 
the most favoured nation tariff clause shall he tl1c conventional duties (or duties 
resulting from fonvcntions) shown in column 4 of the schedule of duties; until 
such time as a common trade polk~y enters into fort;c in this respect, these "con-
ventional" rates shall apply to goot.h other than rhose referred to a hove, imported 
from any third country. 
Where no "conventional" tluty is shc~wn ag:1inst a heading or subheading, or 
where the rate of the uconventional'" duty is higher than that of the autonomous 
duty shown in column 3, duty shaH be chargeable at the rate of the autonomous· 
duty. 
2. Paragraph 1 shall not r1pply where spcd.;tl autonomous customs duties are provided 
for in rcspcl:t of. goods origin:tting in certain coumdes or where preferential 
customs duties arc applicable in pursuance of O'jt"~-e..-1\-ae ~rs. 
3. Paragraphs J and 2 ~hall not J)ft~dudc the lvternher States from applying customs 
duties other than those of the Common Customs Tariff where the applic:uion 
of such other duties is justiflcd by Community Law. 
4. The duties expressed as percentage rates in columns 3 and 4 are ad valorem 
duties. 
5. The letter (L) appearing in column .3 opposite certain headings or subheadings.· 
denotes that the gooJs concerned are subject to ievies. 
6. The letters "vc" in columns 3 and 4 denote that the goods concerned are chargeable 
with a "variable coruponcnf' dctenniru .. ~d under the regulations relating to trade 
jn certain goods processed from agricultural products. 
C. General rules applicah1c both to nomenclature and to duties 
1. Unless provided otherwise, the provisions relating to value for customs purposes 
shall be applied to determine, in addition to the value for the assessment of ad 
valorem customs duties, the values by reference to which the scope of certain 
headings or subheadings is defined. · 
2. The dutiable weight, in the case of goods chargeable by weight, and the weights 
by reference to which the scope of certain headings or subheadings is defined. 
shall be taken to be: 
(a) in the case of a reference to ••gro'Ss weigheJ, the aggregate weight of the goods 
and of all packings thereof; 
(b) in the case of a reference to "net wcighe' or simply to -uweight" without 
qualification, the weight of the goods themselves without packing of any kind. 
For the purposes of paragraphs (a) and (b) above, "packing, means any external 
or internal containers, holders, wrappings or supports, other than transport de· 
vices (e.g., transport container~}, tarpaulins, tackle or ancillary transport equip-
ment. 
J. The unit of account {UA) by reference to which certain specific customs duties 
are expressed or the scope of certain headings or subheadings is de6ned has a 
value of 0·88867088 g of fine r.:oid. The exchange rate to be used in converting 
the unit o( account into Bd~ian francs, Danish kroncrt Dutch guilders, French 
francs, German marks, Irish pounds, Italian lire, Luxembourg francs or pounds 
sterling shall be that corresponding to the par value communicated to and recog .. 
nised by the International J\1onetary Fund in respect of these· currencies. 
24. 11.75 
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1. This Clwpt<"r covers <~ll live animals except: 
(a) Fi~h, crustaceans and molluscs, of headinr.~ Nos 03001 and 03o0.~; 
(b) Microbial cultures and other product!> of hcaciing No o~W-02; anJ 
(c) Animals of heading No 97.08. 
No L304117 
2. i\ny reference in this Ch.1pter to a particnl.u genus or ~pccirs, c'ircpt where the context otherwise requires, 
includes a reference to the young o( that gcuu~ or spcc1cs. 
Additional Note 
For tl•r {11/Tfmses of s~tbhcadillg 01.02 A II a), thr cxf,rrssion"r,Jir·c~" 11tr.1ns animals of tin· domestic hovine st1uies 






Live horse~. as~es, mules and hi~nies: 
A. Horses: 
I. Pure-bred breeding animals (a) ......... 0 0 •••.• 0 . o ••••••••••••• 
II. for slaughter (a) o •• 0 ••••••••••••.••• , ••••••••••••••• 0 0 •••••• 
III. Other ......................................... 0 •••••••••••• 
B. Asses 
Rote of Puty 
autonomous 
•!. 













C. Mules and hinnies.............................................. 17 
01.02 Live animah of the bovine species: 
A. Domestic species: 




(a} Fntry un,lrr th,s subh<"ading is ~CUhJC"Ct to conditions to he dctt-rmmr'-1 by the com~tenr authoriti<"1. 
Free Free 
(b) Th" • .llr "rr,!u,rd to 4% on re,prct of crlve• of a W<IRht of lr<s th•n RO k~. rntcnded ior fattcnong, subject to ccnain condotionl pre&eribed by Anicle 11 
Ia< •mrtJCicd) of kr~ulatron (I'.Ho) No ~01/t>R nf thr Councrl ol 11 ]unr 19oRo 










A. li. b): 
B. Other 
Live ~wine: 
Official ./nnrn:d f•f tiw Eurnpcan Communities 
2 
1. Not yet havin~ any pnmal;c•H Ieeth, of a weight of not 
less 1han ;l~() kg but Hot mon· th.m 450 J..~ in the case 
of male animal,, or of not ks~ than .320 kr~ but not 
more than 420 lq; in the l'ase of iemalc anim~ls (a) .... 
2. Other ........................... , ............ , , .. 
A. Domc".tic species: 
I. l'ulc·hrc<l hn·cding nnimals (a) .....••••..•. , .••.....• , ... ,, •. , 
II. Otl.l'l: 
n) ~ows having Lurowcd at least once, of a weight of not less than 
j()(l kg ........................•.......•...•...•......... 
b) Othn ................................................. . 
H. Othc• 
Lh c shrcp and goat~: 
A. Domrstir.: species: 
I Sh<·< j•: 
a) l'urc-hicd hrccding :JIIimals (.1) •..••.•..•.••••••••••••••••• 
h) Other ..•..........•.................•..••...•. · · • ·. · ... 
1!. Co.11 s: 
a) l'ure-hrcd hrrcdinr, anim.1ls (a) .•....•..•••....••....••... , 
h) Other ...................•.•.....•........•......•...... 
n. Other ....•.•....••.......••.•.•..........•........•.......•.. 
Live poultry, tl·,.a i~ tn say, (owls, du~k~. r,ccsc, tur!.cy~ nr11l J:\llinea fowl~: 




Ill. Geese .........•...... · .. · ....• • ..• • • · · ·- · · · · • · • · · · · · · · • · · 
IV. Turkers ............ · · · · · . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
V. (.uinea fowls .•..•...............................•......... 
Oth~r live anim:>h: 
A. Domestic r;~bbits 
I\. Pi;~cnns 
C. Other 
24. 11. 7S 




or Ltvy •;, 
(I.) 
I 3 .. 




























_______________ __; ____ ~-~--
(a) rntry und~r tlus suhhrMlinr; i5 'l::llr.irct: tn cnntlition" rn he drtnm,fl' d by tht: competent 't'tthoritlr<. 
(h) ! hf"' ltn• ~oiull b(' ntahhda::d In nccnrd.u1r~ wlfh tiJe prov,·.iont; o;cr O'Jt in i'rt-.toLol No 1 appr-ndrd ro the Trade AR;rcemtnt bC'tWf"'Cn the F.E.C and the 
~nn;'llp;r frdr"r.'l H.rpuf .. hc ,( Yl!~~w.l:H'H\. 
(c} 'J h;-. t:\tc 1~ r'=d:tn·d tn R % u~ 1 ('"Jp~t·t nf vonn~ m 1lf" ~nimll-, of A w~ir.ht nl llr')t k •\ th.,n ?./.0 k" bttt not more than 10() *'ll• intcndeti fnr flttenin,::. otuhiect 
to' t_r1;lin lllndlti<)fl'.. ,,f~"(,Cflb(tl by /\nic~e I 1 {.\-.; aiHCil!~ed) n( Hc-,...;ni;HIOII (rt·f") N'n }(0,\/(,ri o( I he Councd o( 27 June 191\!-t .. 
{til t\ r.He n( h,...~ '" ·'t'Ph,.,j.; ... ,.,•1.;11 the hmws nf ~" atH1tl,ll tarff( (~U()(;I, fj') hf'! gr~11HCd by lht" \.·ornpctrnt ~lithoritif"' .,f rh~ Enror'!:tn Communitit:'l, nf 20 noo 
h lin; .lt~d t ''" •. (1•ther tr• P• tnr t..l.w 1,!,t•'t'· "' tht· f~tli•>~\ll!g Ti\Ptlllf 011 htN•th · pn:v, hr.''' n, H; ,.., ... , 'portrd Smuurnt.tl and PlnljlAU. Qu;thtlt .ttiN'\ Jor quota. 
, .. •q:l•l•'c t lo londlliOJ1'1 tn f,' d1 f• r ll\H••'d h• ti-w c 1HI1f•l'l<'lll ,lttlhot lilt'• of chr .\1(1HI 1U ~t.'!•' nl dntln.\ttt)f~. 
(tJ A r.•fl': of 4":'" j., .1f'f'hc:\hle w11h:n \h~ JiP1i~<: of l'ln annu'i tanh qunt.t, to he ~r~ntrd Oy rhe ........ 1npet("nt authorities of the E\lrnpe~n Communities, of S 000 
bulle;:, co·w~ U\ct }11."1Ct-r~ (~~r~er th m {or 'ii wdlf~r) nf 1f.~ (•\ll,_~win;~ brc~·d~.· 'i'•tHcd Slmmr-ur.!~l, ~chwyz and Fribourg. To qua.iift fot the quota, animal• 
of thr bu'((l' ~pC"CIIiC'd JnH11.t ht' covc:rrd by the toilowwg ,tl}cHmt'ut~o. 
---- b1la"': rwd1r.rcr rl"'rtdi(",\lct 
-·- rn·.o.• •nd hc,ftrs: l><di~rtc crruocore or htrd b<>ok <ntry certificate atte•ting to the rurity nf the breed. 
(() ~" Anne•. 
{•) in C('J'•.lln condnion,, a levy is ar'rlic.1ble in addtti(>U to rhr. cu.stoms duty. 
( ~ ') 
0 
I 
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Cheese and curd (a): 
A. Emmcntakr, Gruyere, Shrim:, Bergkiisc and Appcnull, not grated or 
powdetcd: 
I. Of a minimum fat content of 45°/• by weight, in the dry matter, 
matmrd for at lca\t J months (h): 
a) Whole cheeses of a frcc-at-fwntier value per 100 kg net weight 
of: 
1. ::llt•lJ-4· \JA (•) or more, hut lc~~ than212•'1'f'IJA (•) .•...... 
2. ::Z~2· 'tq.lJA (•) or more .........................••....• 
b) l'tccc~ packed in vawnm m in inert gas: 
1. With rind on .It least one side, of a net weight: 
aa) Of not lcr.~ than 1 kg but Irs~ than 5 kg and of a frce-
at-hPtlttl'r v.duc of not Jc,~ than:231·4-t1-lJA ('') but less 
th.111:U.C·'Ir,.UJ\ (') per 100 kg 11ct weight . , ...•..•... 
hb) Of not le~s than 450 g and of a free-at-frontier value 
of not ll'i~ th,1n:2£.0·If't{l.\ n per 100 kg net weight •. 
2. Other, c•f a net wctp;ht of nor less than 75 g but not more 
than 250 p; and of a fre•· :lt-fwnticr value of not less than 
:tSo-lf-<I-UA (•) per JO(I ~. ;• 11ct wci1;ht .•....•.•..•.......... 
II. Other ....•............................................... :. 
B. Glarus herb cheese (known a~ Schahzigcr), made from skimmed milk 
and mixed wtth finely-ground herhs (h) ....•....••. , ........ , ..... . 
C, Blue-veined cheese, not grated or powdered •••••.••••• , •••••••• ,.,. 
D. Processed cheese, not gr:nrd or powdered: 
I. In the blending of whic-h only Emmentalcr, Gn1yere and Appen-
7ell have been used .m.I whi..:h may Cotll<~in, as an adrlition, Glarus 
h.~rb chcr~c (kn(m n .1s SchJbtigcr), put up for rct.oii ,,lie, of a free· 
at-frontier vall!<:' of not Jc:,, th,ln 1.50 UA per j(l() kr, m·t wl·ight 
and ol a fat contrnt, by weight, in the dry matter, not excrcdjng 
5fi"/o (!->) ••.•..••.•.•••••••••• , •••••••• , , • , •••• , •••••• , •• , ••• 
H. Other, of a fat content, hy weight: 
a) Not exceeding 36•/e and of a fat content, by weight, in the 
dry tnattrr: · 
1. N•>t exccecling 4R0/o ..•.•.••• , •.• , • , .•••.•.•• 1 , ••••••••• 
2. Exceeding 48°/o ...................•. , ................. , 



























Ia) The rx('h:tnp,r r<1tr to he ~Jlohc:d 111 <"tHlVenim. into n.HI(m,1! <.urrrncir" the unit nf account rrf,.rrcd to in th~ suhdivhion~ of thi11 ht"3ding 'b:.ll, notwith• 
5l.1TH1nut t •Cili'Lll Rule- C l lont.utl' d rn P:1rr I. \l,llnn I, h(• thr n pn o;.t•nr.lti\C ratr, ;(such d r11tc jo;, fh.td J'mrsu.tn£ tn Cnunctl ReR,ul.tUon No 12CJ on the 
,.,1h1(' of thr umr uf .1~ l".nnnt .md 1hr Cll'l h.111~c: r.ttt"• tn tw 1pplwd tor rhc purrusco; n: th<" rommon a?.rkultural pohcr (OJ No J06, JO. tO. 19tt2, p. 15~3162). 
(0) l ntry und<'r thn. suhhradmR t~ NUhJ~c-t to condrtion5 to he dC"termif\~d hy the c:,:nmptor!'nt anrhoritiCJ. 
(~) ~-- Annex. 
(•j tor irnpona into the lln1ttd Kin~dom, this free·al·fronticr v•luc •hall be rcductd by:4•1t7 UA ~r tOO kg net. 
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L ........ ,.. 
2 . I 1----\·----, --- --------· I 1!'1.04 E. Otlwr: 
• (nmtUIIIt'd) l. Not r,ratr.d or pmvdacd, of .1 fat cqntent, by weight, nnt cxcecdin~ 
I




a) Nfll cx.:ccding 47°/o ..•..•...... , .... , ....•..•••.••.•..... 
b) F.xcccrling 47Q/o hut nnt excf'cJing 72~/o: 
I. (:ltt:•ld.tr, imlu,l"'i: l.}w,ln: 
.t;t) \X'hok ( lwdd.u dlccscs, made f111111 llllJ'.l'l<'llfl'>Cd milk, 
of ,, lllllllll.llln f~l c·ont<'ql .,( '''''/• hy wc-i,;lot, in the dry 
tll.lttt·;. 111 tfun·d tor ,lt ir,,,t 9 mnnth' ,lfld ot .1 frer-at-
frollli,·r \',dt!t' of not It·" than ':l07 I 1,\ prr 100 kg 
nct '' r•ght (h) ......... , . , ..... , .. , ......•....•... 
hh) Odwr .................... , .................... . 
2. Tilsit :1nd H•utt·rk:i.<>e, of a fat content, by weight, 
in the dry n•~ttcr (:1): 
aa) Not ex<ccdinr, 48°/o ... , ...•................••..•••• 
hh) Exu•t.•dinr, 4RO/u •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. K:1~hk:wal (b) ....•..•.••..•.•.•••••.••.•.•••••••••••..• 
4. Chc<.'~c nf shcep'r. milk or huffalo milk, in c0nt~iners con-
taininr: l:>rinc, or in she<'P ur goatskin hottlr.~ (b) •.•••••••• 
5. Other 
.................... ·········· ...... ··········· 
c) Excrrding no/~: 
1. ln immediate packings of a net capacity not exceeding 
500 r, . ' .... ' ........................•....•.•......... 
2. Other 
II. Other: 
a) Grated or powclered .......•.•...••.......•..............• 
b) Other 
Birds' ('gl-~' a·,H~ cgr: yolks, (rc~h. dried or otherwise pre~l'rvcd, sweetened 
or not: 
A. Eggs in shell, fresh or preserved: 
I. Poultry eggs: 
a) Egg~ for hatching (11) ••.••••• , •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
b) Other .......................•.......•.............•.... 
II. Other eggs .......•.....•...........•....•...•......•..... , 
B. Eggs, not in ~hell; egg yolks: 
I. Suitahle for human consumption: 
a) l'ggs, not in shell: 
1. Dncd ........................................ , .... . 
2. Other 




II. Other (h) 
N.ttuml honey 
hlihle product• of .tnimal origin, not elsewhere specified or included 
--------------------
e/0 <:otncnrional 
nr l.t•vy '/0 
ILl 
























Ll) On1v 1""~•Hiitry f'V.tot" which f\1itil the C'ondnmn< \ttpul.urd by chc comretent anrhnritu:s ttf tht Eurore.ln Commu"mes ar~ eli11ible for entry under this 
• •·''J1(•1tltnr, 
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(/,)in the case of other cerr.1/ t•roducts, at lrast 95% by weight passes through a silk gmtu or mm1-made textile 
siet•e with <W apf'rtrlre of 1·25 mm. 
2. Products from the milling of thr. cereals of this Chapter whi<b have hreu pelletisrd eitherdmxtly bycomprr~sion 











-----------~------------------------------1 ________________________________ -L _____ J_____j~------·----
1 1.0 l Cereal flours: 
A. \Vh<'at or rnc~lin flour .... , .................. , ................. . 
B. Rye flour ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
C. Harley flour ................................................. . 
D. Oat flour 
E. Maize flour: 
I. Of a fat content not cxceedin~ 1-5% by wcir,ht 
II. Other 
F. Rice flour ..................................................... . 
G.O tht?l"' , , . · · • · · .. · · .. · .. · .. · .... · .... · .. · .. · .... "· ·" · .. · · 
11.02 Cereal groat~ and cc11:al meal; other worked cereal ~-:r:1in~ (for example, 
rolled, fl.tkcJ, poli~hcd, pear!cd or kihhlc.l, hut not ilsrther prepared), 
except hmkcd, glan·d, poli~hed or hwkcn rice; germ of cereals, whole, 
rolled, flaked or ground: 
A. Cereal groats ;md cereal meal: 
I. Wheat: 
a) Durum wheat , .... , •..•............•.•......•...........• 





a) Of a fnt content not exceeding 1-5% by weight: 
1. For the brewing industry (b) .... , .............•......... 
2. Other 
b) Other 
(•) The autonomous duty for flour of meslin (mi~ed whe>t and n·e) is o•;.: 
(b) Emry und<r thts subhe•dong is subject to condorions to he determi~•d by the competent authorities. 





















I i 1.02 
J ( .:ontinucd) 
l>l'!scripl ion 
2 
A. VI. Rice •.....•..........................•....•••....••....••• 
Vll.Oth.,.,.. · · - •..................... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
n. Hulled grain~ (~hcllcd or IH1~kcd), whether or not sliced or kihhlcd: 
I. Barley 6 ,.~ cc.-t'S' : 
a) !lulled (shelled or hmkcd): 




oats ... ~ .................................. . 
b) Hullrd ~1nd sliced or kibhlccl ("Griit1.c" or "gruttrn''): 
r. Barley ....••••••...•••..•....•••..........•.....•.•. 
2. Oats 





C. Pearkd grains: 
I. Wheat 





o o o o o • o o o o o o o I o 0 o o o o o ~ o o o o o " o o o I o o I I o o • o o o o o o o o o o • 0 o 
• 0 •• ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
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E. Rolled grains; flaked grains: 







II. Other cereals: 
Descnption 
2 
a) \Vhcat .............................•.................... 
b) Rye .........................................•...•.... 
c) Maize 
di Other: 









VII. C·tJ,"' )' 
G. Germ of cereals, whole, rolled, flaked or ground: 
I. Wheat .......••........•......•••...•.•.........•.•...•... 
II. Other 
11.03 Hours of the leguminous vegetables falling within heading No 07.05: 
A. Of peas, beans or lentils .•..............•....................... 
B. Other 
............ ,. .... ·········· ··························· .. 
24. 11. 75 
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Flours of the fruits falling within any heading in Chapter 8: 
A. Of bananas .....•..........••........•.•..•...•.......•.••....• 
B. Other ........ f • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• ' ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
Flour, meal and ilakc~ of potato .............••...... , .••......•.••• 
Flour, and meal of s~go and of manioc, arrowroot, salep and other roots 
and tubers fallinG within hcadmg No 07.06: 
A. Denatured {n.l ........... , •.•.••.••..•......... , ..••.. , .....•. , . 
n. Other: 
J. For the n1anufacture of starches (a) .......•.....•...•..•...•.•• 
II. Other 
11,07 Malt, roasted or not: 
A. Unroasted: 
I. Obtained from wheat: 




a) In the form of flour .........•.••.••.••............•....•. 
b) Other 
B. Roasted 
11.08 Starches; innlin: 
A. Starches: 
I. Maize starch 
II. Rice starch .....•......•....••...•••..••••..••.•••.•.. , .... 
III. Wheat starch 
IV. Potato starch 
V. Other 
B. Inulin 
11.09 Wheat gluten, whether or not dried • . . 
~J) rntr}' nrhlcr th1111 (,uhhcading •s sohject to conditions to he dctcrmineq by the comrcrcnt authol;Hc'li. 
No L.104/~':l 
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SF.CTTON Ill 
ANIMAL AND VEI.f.TAr.J.E l'ATS AND OILS 
AND TI-IEIR CLEAVAGE Pl,ODtJCTS; PREPARED EDIBLE FATS: 
ANlMAL AND VEGETABLE WAXES 
GH AP7'ER 15 
ANIMAL AND VEGETAl\LE J'ATS AND OIJ.S AND THEI~ CLEAVAGE PRODUCTS; 
PRErARED EDlllLE I:ATS; ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE WA';(ES 
1. This Chapter docs not .:over: 
(a) PiJ:; fat or poultry f:1t of hc:~ding No 02.05; 
(b) Coco:1 huttcr (fat or oil) (hc.1ding No 18.04); 
(c) Greaves (hc;Jliin~ No 21.01) and residues o( heading No 23.04; 
24.11. 75 
(d) F:1tty acid~ in an isolated state, prepared waxes, medicJments, painu, varnishes, soap, perfumery, cosmetic$ 
or toilet preparations, sulplwu.ltc.! oils or othrr goods falling within any heading in Section VI; or 
(c) Facticc derived from 01ls (heading No 40.02). 
2. Soap~tocks, oil foots and dregs, stearin, wool grease :md glyq:rol residues are to be taken to fall in heading 
No 15.17. 
Additional Notes 
1. For the (mrf,oses of headi11g No 15.07: 
A. Fixed uegetable oils, fluid or solid, obtained by pressurl', shall he considered as "(;rude" if they ha1'e under· 
gone no other processing tlum: 
- decantation within the twmwl time limits; 
- centrifugation or filtration, fJrot,ided that, ;, order to separatl' the oils from their solid constituents, 
only mechaHical force, such as grar1ity, f11'l'SSIITC or cmtrifugal force, has beenemployed(exclatdingany 
absor(,tion {ilterinf! f'roccss or any other ph·ysica/ pr chemical process); 
B. Fixed l'egetablr oil~, fluid or solid, obtainrd by rxtraction shall continrte to be considered as "cmde" 
whm they cannot be distinguished, by their colour, odour or taste, nor by recognised special analytical 
properties, from veg,•ta!Jlr oils and fats obtaitted by pressure; 
C. The exjJrcssiolt "crude oils" shall he takc11 to extend to de-gummed soya -beatt oil and to cotton s('ed oil 
from which the gossy{Jo[ has bee" removed. 
2. ll. For the purpo.rff of Juhhe.~,fi/1,!! 15.07 A, "niJI'I' oi/'f mc·,m.r oil drrin-d Jolt-ly fmm tbe frl'tllmtnt of olil'f'.r, 
txdu.!m~ re·l'JII'n/inl ol11·e oil <111d mixtureJ of olll't· oil ll'llb other m!J. 
fl. .'iubhc,tdin.£! 15.07 A I a) COI'£'/'J o/il'(• oil oblailu·d by rcfilliiiJ: l'irJ!.in olir·e oil, rdJl'lha or not b/mded rt•ith 
r·ir~i11 olin oil, '"'" htii'IIIJ!. tbe /olloll'ill,l! tll<i/'(1{/£ ,.;_,Ito: 
(•1) a /rtl' f;ttl}' (/fid mnlent, l'Xf'rtw·d liJ olcir ,uid, 11M excl'tdillJ!. J '*' ,· ., 
(h) a 1\ no t:xtintlwn mt(/u iwl (.dmnplion undtr ,, lhickm·JJ o/ 1 011 of a Jo!tttirm of/ 1: of oil per 100 ml 
111 oo·otl,lnl ( 2.2,4 ·I 111111 t hrlf•c nfl111l'} til ,, 11'./l'tltugth of 170 nm). hiJ!.hcr tlum 0·2 5 but 1101 biJiber tlum 
1·10 111ul. •t/lu trt.lllllt'lll of the ·''<1111/>lc of otl wah <lflil'<llnl alumillfl, biJ!.her thmr 0·11 ,· 
(t) an l'XIindiOn tm:f/icient rarit11io11, ill the 170 ''"' r·,mgc, hribn· them 0·01 but not bi~;ha thm, 0·16. 
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This variation is defined by: @' 
A K =Km- 0·5 (Kna-4 + Km+4), where 
Km is the extinc#on coef{ident at the wavelength of the ~aximum of the absorption 
curve in the 270 11m rd'IJ-:<• and 
Km_.. and Km+4 are the extinction coe/{iciett.ts at WtiVfltngths 4 nm lower and higher, respectively, 
tha11 that of Km; 
(d) no positive reaction oi oils from olive rt?sidues. 
C. Subh.1trdittg 15.07 A 1 b) covers olive oil hauing: 
(a) the characteristics me~ttioned in parag,·apln: 2 B (a) to (c) and a positive reaction of oil$ from OUV6 
residues; or . 
(b) the ch.-zr,·:cteristics mentior:ed in paragraph 2 B (a) and a K210 extinction coefficient higher than 1·10 
but not l1tghcr than 2·00, and an exti1tctitm coefficient L'ariation in tbe 270 mn range not higher than 0·20. 
D. For tlu: purposn of" .whlu-adinK,. 15.07 A I a) ttnd I 1.07 A If tt~ 11t•t'r~-:in o!itte oil"mums ntlfilrttl olit•e oil 
. oblaim·d c:.wlu.,·it·l'~l' by mc-dJtwir,tl pmaJ.IfJ1 indudinJ.! prcJJIIrc·. 4/~tlrt .frnm mixtur£'.f. with olit·e oil 
obttti,lnl otbtrwiu, tmd htu·ing 1br followit1J! chanutrri.ain: 
{tt} a K no txtinctioH cm:/ficioll1 t~/hr lrttttmml olth£' .fcW!J.•It· o.f oil rm actit/ttled tllumilltt, 1101 biJ!h(·r than 
0·1 J; 
in txaptimldl am'.r cerlai, oil,· o{ big I! f1Cidi~r. ll}r,a·IJfiPIK f'tl.ul'll rwa tl~ti~·ttft'dttluminn, mtiJ' htti't a 
K no txtinairm forJiidr:nl hr}!,ba thilll 0·1/. h1 .1tuh feW:.\, tl/lt:r 11tulrttlist.lfion mul duolottrt'st11iotl in 
· tin· ldlumllot)', llu:r "'""'' ht~l"l' tht· cbm·ttt'lt:ri.,·tio !~/the t~il.<f(l//inJ.! u·itbi1t .mbht·lldiiiJ! /5.07 A I a) of' 
the Crmmum CuJtmm 1~1ri/(: · 
(b) an txtinflirm coeflidtnl t·ttrialion, jn lh£' 1.70 nm rtlfiJ.!(', tl(l( higher thm• 0·0/ ,· 
(t) no froJith·c· rt•ttclion r~l oi/.1- .f1·om olin· 'n·.,·idun, 
3. Subheadi11g 15.17 A does ttot cover: 
(a) residm~s resultiu.g from the treatmettt of fatty sub$tatJCt'!S c~11taim'ng oil having (In iodine index, determi1ted 
by the Wijs method, without catal·yst, lower tiJau 70 or higher than 100; 
(b) rr.r;;idm.'s re,-;ulting from the treatment of fatty substances contait•ing oil havirzg an iodine index not lower 
thar~ 70 nor higher thmt 100, of which the tJeak area represePUing the retention volume of P·sitosterol, 
determined in accordance with the provi:sions itt .Annex 11 of the Regulation mentioned in Additional Note 
4 below, is less than 93o/o of the total sterol peak areas. 
4. Tbe analytical methods to be used for determining the characteristics of the produets mentioned above are those 








Lard, other pig {at and poultry fat, rendered. or solvent-extracted: ·1 
A. Lard and other pig fat: 
I. For industrial uses other than the manufactur• of foods~ffs for 
human consumption (a) ••••••.••.••..••.•••••••..•.••••••.••• 
IJ. Other .••.••.• , ..•..•• , •.•••..•.•••.•.•••••••..••• • • • • • •• • 
B. Poultry fat ....... ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
Fats of bovine cattle, .sheep or goats, unrendered· rendered or solvent• 
extracted fats (including ••premier jus") obtained from those unrendered 
fats: 
A. For industrial uses other than the manufacture of foodstuffs for human 
consumption (a) ..•....•••••.•••••.•.....• , •••••. •, ••.•.•••• • • • • · 
B. Ot.her: 
I. Unrendered fats of bovine cattle; rendered or solvent-extracted lata 
(including "premier jus") obtained from ~hose fats .....•••••. ~ •• 
11. Unrendered fats ol sheep; rendered or solvent-extracted fats 
(including "premier jus") obtained from those fats ••...•• , •••••• 
Ill. Other ....................... , .. ., .... , ................ • •. ~ •.. 
(a) F.ntry 1111r.ler thi' subheading is subject to eonditioM to be determined by tl~~~ comp~ent authoriries. 
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Lard stearin, oleo~tcarin ancl tallow stearin; lard oil, <>leo-oil and tallow 
oil, not emulsified or mixed or prep:<rcd in any war: 
A. Lard stearin and ol('ostc;~rin: 
I. For indu~trial uses (.1) •••••.••.•.•.•••.•.. • •.••••••. : ... • • • · ·. 
Jl. Other 
B. Tallow oil for indu~trial uses other th::m the manufacture of 
foodstuffs for human comnmption (a) .....••......•......•. -.- · · · 
C. Other 
Fats and oil~, of fish and marine m:~mmo~l~, whether or not rdincd: 
A. Fish-livc:r oil: 
I. Of a vitamin A content not c-xceedinr, 2 500 international units 
per gramme ............................................... . 
H. Other .................................................... 
n. Wh.1le oil and oils of other cetace:~ns .........•.................... 
C. Other ........................................................ 
15.05 Wool grease and fatty suh~tances derived therefrom (including lanolin): 
15.06 
15.07 
A. Wool grea~c, crude .....••....•.•.....••...•....•...•...•....•... 
B. Other 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 
Other animal oils and fats (including neat's-foot oil and faH from bones 
or waste) ..................•..............•••.....................• 
Fixed vegetable oils, fluid or solid, cmde, refined or purified: 
A. Olive oil: 
I. Having undergone a rcf1ning process: 
a) Obtained hy rcfming virgin olive oil, whether or not blended 
l with virgm olive oil ....................•..•.............. 
P) () rl,~ ,- • . • • . • . . . • . • , - . . . . . . • . • it. Oth~,- · 
0.) v: .. ~··' ciivl' oa . .' . . . 
b) Oth-tr·· ................................................. . 
B. China-wood and oiticica oils; myrtle wax and Japan wax ........... . 
C. Castor oil: 
I. for th(' production of aminound<'canoic acid for m!' in the 111-"1111· 
facture of synthetic textile fibres or of artificial plastic 
materi.lls (d) ..............•.•...•........................... 
II. Other ..............•.•....•..••..•....................... 
{;t) rntr\' undr-r tha, rmhhc<1dlng i~ subirct to c!rmditions to ht- drtC'rmim·d hy the com~tent authontits. 
(h) In <'crt:lln condition~, the collccuon of a compensatory ~mount n fllovtded £or 1n add1t10n to tht cu9toms duty. (~,.•1 ~cr Anntx. 
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I D. Other oils: 
I. For technical or indu,trial u~cs other than the manufacture of 
food~tnffs for hum.w comumption(u.): 
a) Crude~ 
1. P.dm oil 
2. Toh.1cco-sced oil .........•...•... - ................... . 
1. Otht>r 
h) Other: 
1. Toh.lcco-sccd oil .........................•............ 
2. Other 
II. Other: 




1. Solid, 111 imrncdi~te packinr.s of a net c01paci1y of 1 kg 
or less ......... , ......•.....................•....... 
2. Solid, other; fluid: 
aa) Crude 
bh) Other 
Animal ami ve~ctahlc oil~. boiled, oxidi,cd, ,!(~hydrated, ~ulphun~cd, hlown 
or polymcn~cd by heat in vacullm or in inert g.1~, or othlrWt\C modified 
Dc~ras 
Fatty acid~; acid oil~ from relining; fauy aknhols: 
A. Stearic acid ................. ······· ............................. 
B. Oleic acid ...................................... ····· ......... 
c. Other fatty acids; acid oils from refining ....•....•..•.• , ..•...•... 
D. Fatty alcohol~ 
... ······························ ..... ········ .. 
Glycerol and ~lycerollycs: 
A. Crude glycerol and glycerol lyes .........•.....••..•.•.... , · •. • · • · 
B. Other, including synthetic glycerol .•.•...•••.. , .•••. _ ............. 
(a) lntry und<'r rhi~ suhhc:oh.hnr. i, subj(:CI to condifmn' ro be detrnninl"d hv the competent authorttics of rhe E.C. 
{hl In''-''·"~' HJ!Idl!ton .. , thr collc~,.rum of a compensatory amount ts providtd for in addttton to the c:us1oms duty, 
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CHtH'TfR 17 
SUGARS AND SIJ(;AR CONFEC110NERY 
Nor c-. 
1. Thi~ Ch.1ptcr docs not cover: 
(a) liugar confc(tioncry cnntaining cocoa (heading Nn 1 il.Ot;); 
(h) Ciu:mi(allr pure sug.u~ (other than sucrose, glucose ;~nd l.lctosc) .1nd other prodnctli of hc<tding No 29.4.1; or 
(c) •'-'fcdic.uncnts and other prodLJct~ of Ch:1ptcr 30. 
2. Chemically pure sucrose, whatever tt~ origin, i~ to he cb~~ificd in hc;•ding No 17.01. 
Additional Notes 
1. For the· tmrposrs of !J,•.tdillg No 17.01: 
"W'hite stt-..:,zr"' meam stt)!,tr cnlll<lilliltg, in the dry state, 99·5% or more by weight of sucrose, determi1ted 
/Jy th,• tml,zrimctric ml'lhod; 
"Raw sttgar" mea11s sugar cont,zining, i11 the dry state, less tlum )19·5% hy wci?,ht nf sttcrosc, dcterminrd by 
th.· tmf,zrimctric method. 
2. Whr11 imtJOrted ;, the form of mt ,zssortment, goods falling withi11 subhead ill?: 17.04 n are to be classified accordirtg 
to the ,zvcragc content in milkf,us, sucrose ,md st,lrciJ of the t~ssortmcnt 11s a rvholc. 
•---~R.;.;a.;.;tr'-n,f DuiV 
Jfe.ldlnJ! 
nuwhcr Dts("riptton autOiltHnous 1 I 
l




17.01 Rcct sugar and cane sugar, solid: 
A. \'\'hitc sugar 
B. Raw sugar: 
I. For rdining (a) ......................................... . 
1T. Other ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• ' •• 
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CHAPTER 20 
PREPARATIONS OF VEGETABLES, FRUIT OR OTHER PARTS OF PLANTS 
Notes 
1. Thi~ Chapt<?r docs not cover: 
(.1) Vcgct.,blcs or fruit, prepared or prc~crvcd by l he pr~lCI'~scs sped tied in Chapters 7 and 8; or 
(h) Fruit jellies, fruit paste~ or the like in the form of ~ugar confectionery (heading No 17.04) or chocolate 
conb:tioncry (hc;1ding No 1 1).06). 
2. The vq;c:1.1hlcs of hc.1ding~ No' 20.01 .md 20.02 arc tho.;r whidt hll in hc.1dings Nos 07.01 to 07.05 when 
illl)JOI'tcd 111 the ~l.ttc~ ptPvidcd ior in tho\<' headings 
3. F.dihk plants, p;Jrt<; of plant~ ;1nd rr.ot<; of pl.lnt<; <.onscrwd in syrup (for example, hingt·r and angelica) .uc to be 
d.t\\tficd with the prc~crvcd fruit falitng lltllk·r hc,;ding No lO.Ot.; roasted ~round-nuts are also to be dassificd 
in IH·ading No 20.06. 
4. Tomato juice the dry weight content of which is 7% or more-is to he clas~ificd undrr heading No 20.02. 
AdJitional Notes 
1. Thf' r011trnt nf uarinus sugar.< rx{Jres.,f'd as sttrrose ("wgru content") of the products classified u:ithin this 
ChafJicr corrl.!s{J(mds to the flgllr.' mdicated by a rc/r.1ctonu•fer (w,•d il1 aaordunce with tlu~ 1111~thod prescribed 
ilr i\11nex III tn 1\egulatiun (EEC) No St,_"i/{,S of the COtmdl, of 211 June 1968) at a temperature of 20 °C and 
multi{llrf'rl by the factor: 
- 0·93 in rf'spect of products n{ heading No 20.0(,; or 
- 0·95 in respect of [noducts of the othfr headings. 
2. Th,, (Jrndutts classified wul,•r hr"<7ding No 20.06 shall he con~idcrcd as "contai1ring added sugar" lt•f,,.,r the 
"suwrr rnntent" thereof exceeds by weight the pcrce11tages gil'etl hm·eunder, accnrding to the kind of /rwt colt· 
cerneJ: 
- {Jincap(Jh•s a11d gr,tprs ..................................................................... . 13o/o 
- ntha fruits, i11cluding mixtures of fruit ......................................•.••...•...••.... 9% 
3. The added .mg'tr conte1rt of products dassi(ied under lu•adiug No 20.07 corrcsfJonds to the "sugar contettt'" 
less the figures gil'rn hcrctmder, according to the kind of irdce conccmcd: 
- Ionon or tontato iuice ..................................................................... J 
- a(1{1le ;uice ..••.•.....•............•......•...•.••••.......•..••.......••••.•••••.••••.•.•• . 11 
- grafJC ;uice ......................•..................•........... , .............•..........• . 15 
- other fruit or uq.:ctable iuiccs, including mixtt~res of ;uices . ..........•..•..•...••.....•.....•..•. . 13 
4. Fnr the {lttr{JO$CS of suhhMdirw.s 20.07 H 1 tl) I aa) rmd 20.(17 H I h) 1 aa), conct'ntratrd grttpe iuice (indudi11g 
graf•r must) shalllh~ taken lo mc·,m gr.t{J•' ;,; .. ,. (i11dudinv. graJit! must) of a dr11.sity at 20 °C of 11ot less tha11 
1· 240. I I 
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Ca) See Ann<X 
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2 
B. II. b) 7. l'c~chcs and apricots: 
aa) Wnh a sugar content exceeding 15°/a by weight •..... 
hh) Other 
8. Other fruits 
9. Mixtnrcs of fruit: 
aa) Mixnucs rn which no <ingle fruit exceeds 50~/, of the 
total weight of the fruits ...•...............••.....•. 
hh) Other .......................•.................... 
c) Not containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net 
opacity: 
~. Of 4-'i kg or more: 
aa) Apricots 
hh) l'c.1ches (iucluding nectarines) and plums ..........•• 
cc) Pear< ..................•...............•.••...••• 
dd) Other frnits ................•...........•......... 
ec) M ixturrs of fruit 
2. Of bs than 4·5 kg: 
aa) Pears .................. , ...•.....•••........... 
hb) Other fruits and mixture~ of fruit .......•..•.•••... 
Fruit juices (including Jlrapc must) and vegetable juk<'<, whl'thcr or not 
containing added suft•lr, hut unft•rmentcd and not containin~ spirit: 
A. Of a specific gravity exceeding 1·33 at 15° C: 
l. Grape juice (indudinr; grape must): 
a) Of a value excccdmr; 22 \1 1) per I 00 k~ net wctght 
h) Of.\ value not exceed in~ 1.2 \J /'! per I OIJ kg lfl't w"i~hr 
1. With an added \llg.Jr content exceeding 30 '}:, hy weir,ht 
2. Othn 
H. Apple and pear juice; mixtures of apple and pc;tr jukr: 
a) Of a value exceeding 22 UA per 100 kg net weight •....•..•••• 
b) Of a value not exceeding 22 UA per 100 kg net weight: 
l. With an added &ugar content exceeding JOO/o by weight .... 
2. Other ......•...••.••...••....•.••..•.•.....•••....... 
24. 11. 75 





























































{b) in certain conditions a countervailing tax i• provided for in respect of certain products in addition to the customs duty. 
(£) '"' ~•·rr.;.·." ''"'"t6h'"'\"' tt ,..,v~oi<r!rv'l;l.,,? 1· .. "' ; ... •\•~t;n: ... i"~> n. .. ( .. s-t.._._.. c~.N~r'f :~ ,.,,....,,Hi..:ct. / 
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(a) See Annex. 
I A. Ill. Othrr: 
a) Of a vJiuc exceeding 30 lJA per 100 kr: net weight ........... . 
b) Of a value not exceeding 30 UA per 100 kg net wright: 
1. With :ln addc:d sugar contem exceeding .10~/~ h> weight .... 
2. Other ...........•.................................•.• 
B. Of a specific gr.wity of 1·3.1 or less at 1.'>° C: 
I. Gr:tpe, :~rplc and pear juice (indudinr; grape must); mixtures of 
apple and pear jni<·e: 
a) Of a value exceeding 18 lJi\ per 100 kg ner weight:, 
I. Gr:tpc juice (including grJpe must): 
a a) Concentrated: 









11. With an added ~nr,M cnntcnt excrcding10% hy wrtr,ht 28 (C) 
22. Other 28 (b) 
2. Apple and p<".lr juice: 
aa) Containing :tddcd sugar .............••.•.••........ 
bb) Othn ..•.................•.•..•....•.••.•.......• 
3. Mixture~ of apple and pe~r juice .....•.•..•............. 
b) Of a value of 18 UA or less per 100 kg net weight: 
1. Grape juke (including grape must): 
a.1) ( :onn:nt r.11cd: 
11. W11 h :ln .Hided ~~~~ar content excceclinr. "10 "!.. by weight 
22. Other 
hh) Other: 
II. With an adrlt·d ~ng:tr content cxcccdinr, '0 "In hy weight 
22. ()I her 
2. Apple juice: 
aa) With an :tdded sugar content exceeding 309/o by weight 
bb) With an added sugar content of 300/o or less by weight 
cc) Not containing added sugar •..•...•...•...• , •..•..... 
3. Pear juice: 
aa) With an added sugar content exceeding 3('/l/o by weight 
bb) With an added sugar content of 30°/e or less by weight 
cc) Not containing added sugar ...••..•••.•••.••......•.• 
4. Mtxturcs of apple and pear jutce: 
aa) With an added sngar content exceeding 30'/• by weight 
bb) Other ••••••.•••.•• , ••.•.••.••••••••.• : ••• , ..•••.• 
II. Other: 
a) Of a value exceeding .30 UA per 100 kg net weight: 





28 + (L) (C) 
2ll (h) 
































(bJ In cf'tt~m conditions a countervailing taxi" provided (ot in rcspr:cr of l"ertain products in addition to the customt duty . 
{!'-) l,. , .. ,+-.i.., < '""';t.~ .. t c, .... ·,-.ttt"{':.'.l, .. ·.., La· j,. ..._,icl:r,~· ... f<, ~ ( "'lf.:,,.,._..: r~ry •" f,...,,:~k~ 
i<· ,' ,,. f'~'>f'JM .,f t•!,-t..,,:_ (,.A"• n; ~p. #fi':rf .J,.,_ "'J',.i., ,r/ }7. 
I 
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Waters, including spa water~ and aerated water-.; icc aud snow: 
A. Sp.1 water~, natural or artifil:i&l; aerated waters ..•..•.•••.•.•.••... 
B. Other ......................... _ ..........•.•....•.•.. , •..•... 
Lt-rnon.tde, flavoured spa w::tl'r<o and flavoured aerated water~, and other 
non-alcoholic beverage~, not including fruit and vegetable juices falli,ng 
withm la·a•ltng No 20.07: 
A. Nor cont:lining milk or milkfats ....•..•••••••.•.•..••••••••.••••• 
B. Otlu·r, containin~ by weight of milHats: 
I. Less than 0·2Q/o ...................... , ........ , ..••........•• 
II. 0·2°,'o or more hut le'\ th.1n 1-"/o 
Ill. 2°/o or more ................ _ .....................•. , • , ..••. 
fleer made from malt .......................•.....••...•.•••.....• , 
Grape must, in fermentation or with fermentation arrested otherwise: than 
by the aJJttion o( alcohol ........................... , ....•......... 
Wine of fre~h r,rape~; grape must with fermentation arrested by the ad-
dition of alcohol: 
A. Sparkling wine ..............•..•.....••••••.••..•....••••••••• 
R. Wine in bortlcs with "mushroom" Hoppcrs held in place by tics or 
f.lsu·nings, and w inc nthcrwi~c put up with an excess prc~~urc nf not I 
lc~s than 1 atmos~herc hut lcb~ than .'l atmospheres, measured at a 
temperature of 20 C ...............••....•...•..•• , ••••.•••... 
C. Other: 
I. Of an actual alcoholic strcnr:th not exceeding 13°, in c:ontainen 
holding: 
a) 2 litrcs or less .....•............•....••••.....••..•••• , •.. 
b) More than 2 litrcs ......•.•.....•••.••••...•..•.•..•••••.• 
II. Of an actual alcoholic strcngth exceeding 13° but not c:xcc:eding 
15", in cont.tincrs hold111g: 
a) 2 litrcs or less ..........••.....•.•• , •.••• , .• , ••.•..••....• 
b) !.lore than 2 litres ........•....••.•......•.•.•...••••..••. 
Ill. Of .111 ann~ I alcohnlic str!'ngl"h exceeding 15° but not exceeding 
18°, in CoUt,llllCrS holding: 
:t) 2 litrcs or lc~s: 
1. Pnrt, J'vl,tdcira, sherry, Tokay (Aszu and Szamorodni) and 
!><·tubal 11111Katcl (h) ..........• , , .•.•... , .• , ...•••• , •• 

















per hi (a) 
40 VA 
per hi (a) 
12 VA 
per hi (a)(( 1 
9 VA 
per hi (a){c 
14 VA 
per hi (a1') 
11 VA 




per hi (a)~. 
1.1) In certain contlitton~ a countrrvailinf: ta""<. I!; provrdc(l (or m r<"'tpect of crrtain t.,oducn i" addtrion •o the rustoms duty. 





















l\.} £ Ia· t'\t h.tng~ r~tc ''' hr ..lf'.plll'd i!' C..Oil\'t'rtrnr. mtu n.1tiun.1l c urren1 ie~ the unu ,,f ll <.ouru 111 whit h rht• CU'itnnt'i ducy is cxprt"~\C'cl ~hall, nncwrth\1.1nd1ng 
<:llltr~1! Hrtlt ( J (.r)llf<lllltd Ill J .Ill I, Stc.tlon I, be the rt·pu~ ... CtllliiVt' ft(t.' .IPt'ln.olhl~ to \\llrlt', tf 'uch 3. t~ltl' 1"1 n ... ed runm .. nt ,,, Cuuncd Rer;tulac.on 
Nn I. on lhc v:.IIHt of thC' unit nf acct 1 Unt :1n1.l lht: ('XCh<JrL~t ratt·~ ln bt ·'l'l'lu•tt for tht· puriKt\t. n( thl' •••nunnn aftfl<.tthur.11 roltcv (OJ 

















I ---~----~---------------------l-.-------------------~l ----3---~~---4----l 
22.05 
22.06 
C. Ill. h) More than 2 litres: 
1. Port, Madeira, she try .1nd 'irtuh;;l mu,catcl(a) ........... . 
2. Toby (Av.u and S7.amororlni) (a) 
3. Other 
IV. Of .111 ~' ";.d alcoholic strength <'X\ ceding lli0 hut not exceeding 
22"', 111 conuincr> holdmg: 
,\\ 2 littcs or less: 
1. Port, 7\lbckir.J, >hcny, Toby (As·;u and 57 .• \lnorodni) and 
Sctuh.1l muscl!cl (a) , .................•............... 
2. Other .................... , ........... , .............. . 
b) More th:1n 2 litre~: 
t. Port, 1\hdclr.J, ~;hcrry and Scruh.1l lllll~<:atel (a) ........... . 
2. Toby (A ~zn ~nd Sumorndni) ......................... . 
3. Other 
V. Of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 22°, in containers holding: 
a) 2 litres or less .............•..........•................... 
h) More than 2 litres 
Vermouth~. and other wine~ of fresh grapes flavour<·d with nromatic 
extracts: 
A. Of an actual alcoholic strength of 1 &" or less, in containers holding: 
I. 2 litre~ or less ............ . 
II. More than 2 litres .......................................... . 
B. Of an acmal alcnholtc str<.•n;:th excccclin" 18° hut not C\CCN1ing 22°, in 
containers holcling: 
I. 2 litrcs or k~s 
II. More than 2 litres , ...•.................................... 






per hi (h){' 
I 
16 llA J per hi 
19 OA 





Ill lfA J. 





..j Jll UA 


































(<I I he f 'l h ~"I'<" r:llt' II) he Jpplu::d 1n t'Oh\'~rnng into natmtM.l currem t('~ tht• unll nf ,IC, nunr m '-' h•~ h th(• "\1\tom~;. dutv '"' t"<pre-ssrd -;hal1. nnt\\ tth'iUfldl!lp. 
lot tl('t •I nul(" ( ~ lHIU.HnrJ In J•.ut I. ~u.tmn I, he th<- rqncscnl.\l1Vl r.ltl"' .lpphr.thlr ro Wlllt.', tf •,urh ~ ratr ·~ hx~d ~ur~u,tu to Cnunul 1\ci(uhuon 
f'.o 119 nn th<" '~lur of thf" umt of a<:."comll .md tht txt.h:~n~t· r.1h" to ht: .1ppltcd 'm th~ purpH~I'\ uf rhe C(nnnmn at-tnruhur.tl pnhcv (t •J 
Nn Ill~. Jll, 1(1, l?hl, ~ l\11·~2). 
J 
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CflAPTF.R 23 
RESIDUES AND WASTE FROM THE FOOD INDUSTRIES; I'REPARED ANIMAL FODDER 
1. For'"'' /'III'{IOSt.'s of subheadings 21.05 A mid 23.0(, A 1, thl• /nllml•ing expressions shall have the mea,ings 
berd•v ,rsst.l!.lli'd to thl'lll: 
"tnf,11 alcnlml co11tent": thr srtm of thr acttlt1! and potnttial alcohol cmtte11ts; 
"acttt.ll .1/cnlmf (iJill<'llt": the II limber of litrrs of ah·niJOf amtaincd in 100 kg of tho product; 
"fml•'llfi,lf alcohol contrnt'': thr number n/ lit res nf alcohol capablr of being produced by total fermentation 
of iht? S!t~.1rs cmzt.mwd in 100 k" of the f~roduct. 
2. For th,• f'tlrfJnsrs nf sul>ht!(l(linF; 2 J.07 H, tlw exprt.'ssion "milk. f'rodllcts" means the products falling withi11 
bradm.r.·· Nos 04.01, 04.02, 04.0J and 04.fl-l ami u·it!Jin mbhcaditzgs 17.02 A and 17.05 A. 
~~~·-----------------,-~--R-.11,,-,f[)ur)-.---r 
I lk~d/11)! -==~---.--, rwmlter Or'icnptton '/o convrnuona 
II Of f .CVf 1/l (I.) 
1-~---,--
2 3 
~~0~- I rl_o_u--.. ~--a-n--d--Jn_e_:t_ls-·,-o-f __ m_c_a_t,--o-(f_a_ls-,--f-is_h_._c_r_us_t_a_ce_a_J_l~--o-r_n_I_O~II-u-sc_s_._u_n_f_it-·f-o-r~----------~---------; 
hum:1n con~uml•tion; ~rcaves: 
A. Flc1urs and meals of me:tt :~nd offals; grc:tves ........•............. 
1\, Flours and meals of fish, crustaceans or molluscs .•••••••.••••••••••• 
23.02 Bran, sharp~ and other residues derived from the sifting, milling or work-
ing of cerc:~l• or of leguminous vegetaule•: 
• 
A. Of cerc;tls: 
I. Of maize or rice: 
a) With a starch content not exceeding .H0/o by weight 
b) Other • - . · · · .. • · 
11. Of other ccrt>als: 
a) Of '~hich the starch content does not exceed 28"/o by weight, 
and nf which the j':; j>l ,-r;·.,, thnt passes through a ~ieve 
.wnh an apc:rturc of 0·2. mm docs not excc:cd 10% hy weight or 
fN('<.rl;.,., -n,,,t f<<S•;:s ti.~ ... ')J, "'"' sict"\o has an ash content, calculated on 
the dry product, C"•)Vt'l/ -to llr fllc.('t ti'"" l•s•/r; hy ..,.,;~kt-






























Jlcct-pulp, hagas~c and other waste of sur.ar milnnfacturc; brewing and 
di~tilling dreg~ and waste; re~iducs of starch m.muf.ICI ure and similar 
rc\idues: 
A. Residues from the manufacture of st:uch from m.1ize (excluding con-
ccntrarcd steeping liquor:;j, of .t protein contrnt, co~icui.Jtcd on the dry 
product: 
I. Exccrding 4fl'l/o by weight ................................... . 
II. Not rxn•cdin1~ 41l"l& hy weight . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
B. Orhcr: 
I. llecr-pulp, hagassc anti other waste of sugar manufacture 
II. Other 
Oil-cake and other residues (except dregs) resulting from the l!xtraction 
of veg•·tahle oils: 
A. Oil-cake and other rl"sidues resulting from the t"Xtraction of olive oil 
B. Other 
Wine lee5; argo!: 
A. Wine lees: 
I. Having a total alcohol content not exceeding 10 litres of pure ;1lcohol 
prr 100 kg and a dry matter content not lcs~ than 25°/e by weight 
JT. Other ..........••.............................•..• · · • · · · · · · 
B. Argol 
Products of vegetable origin of a kind used (or animal food, not elsewhere 
specified or included: 
A. Acorns, horse chestnuts and pomace or marc of fruit: 
I. Grape marc: 
a) Having a total alcohol content nol exceeding 5·JO litres of pure 
alcohol per 100 kg and a dry matter coptent not less than 40'/o 
by weight ....................•.....••••..•••...••...••.•• 
b) Other .................................... ~ ............ . 
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CHAPTER 27 
MINERAL FUELS, MINER/lL OILS AND PRODUCTS OF THEIR DISTILLA nON; 
BITUMINOUS SUBSTANCES~ MINERAL WAXES 
Notes 
1. This Chapter does not cover; 
(a) Separate chemically defined organic compounds, other than chemically pure methane and propane whic~ 
<lfe to be classified in heading No 27.11; · 
(h) Medicaments falling within heading No 30.03; or 
(c) Mixed unsaturated hydrocarbons falling within heading No.13.0l, 3.3.02, 33.04 or 38.07. 
2. Heading No 27.07 is to be taken to include productc; similar to thoseobtained by thedistillationofhightempera .. 
ture coal tar but which are ohtaincd by the distillation of low temperature coal tar or other mineral rars, by 
proce.c;sing petroleum or by any other process, provided that the weight of the aromaticconstitqcntsexceedsthat 
of the non-aromatic constituents. 
3. References in heading No 27.10 to petroleum oils ~nd oils obtained from bituminou5 minerals are to be takeJl 
to include not only petroleum nils and oils ohtaiJ1cd from bituminous minerals but also similar oilst as well as 
those consisting of mixed unsaturated hydrocarbons, obt<lined by any process, provided that the weight of th~ 
non-aromatic constituents exceeds that of the aromatic constituents. 
4. Heading No 27.13 is to be taken to include not only paraffin wa·x and the other products specified therein, but 
also similar products obtained by synthesis or by other pro.;esses. 
Additional Notes (a) 
1. For the purposes of heading No 27.10: 
A. "Ught oils" (subheading 27 .. 10 A) means oils attJ preparatiom of which 900fo or more by volt4nte (including 
l9sstts) distils at 210° C ( ASTM D 86 method); 
H. ''Spedal spirits'' (subheading 27.10 A Ill a)) means light oils as defined in paragraph A above, not containing 
any anti-knock preparations, and with a difl«"'tettcc o/ not more than 60° C between the tem~ratures at 
which 5% and 90°/o (includittg lo$scs) distil by tto/mne; 
C. "'White spirit" (subheading 27.10 A 111 a) l)meaiU special spirits as defined in paragra,h B above with a 
flash-point higher thart 2JO C by the Abel-Pe1tsky method (b); 
I 
D "'Medium oils" (subheading 27.10 B) memts oils and prepprtdions of which less than 90% by vol1m1e (in-
dudiltg losses) distils at 210" G and 6)o/o or more by volume (indttding losses) Jist;ls at 2500 C (ASTM 
D 86 method); 
E ... Kerosene, (subheading 27.10 BIll a)) means medium oils as defined in pacagraph D above with a (lasiJ-
point higher than 2ZO C by the Abel-Pensky method (b); 
F. "Heavy oils" (subheading 27.10 C) mea~s oils and preparatimu of which less than 65% by volume (inclrtd~ 
ing losses) distils at 250° C by the ASTM D 86 method or o/ which the distillation pttrcentage at 250° C 
cannot be dtJtermhted by that method; 
G. "Gas oils., (subheading 27.10 C l) meatts heavy oils as defined in paragraph F above of which 85% or mort 
by volume ( incl,4dittg losses) distils at 350° C ( AS1'M D 86 method); 
{a) 
(b) 
iJnless othertrlise stAted, the term "AS~PI1T method .. means the methods la.id 
doFn b:)r -the American Socie~y for Testing Materials in the 1975 edition 
of gtaQ.dard defini·tions and specifications for petroleum and lubricating prOO.UCIIS• 
:Phc term "Abel-Pensky method" means method DIN (Deutsche Induatrienormen) 
~51755-Ulirz 19711 publishe<i by the DNA (Deutache Nornerna.ussehuss), Berlin 15. 
24. 11. 7.Ci Official joumal of the European Conummitics No L 304/121. 
H. "Ftu4 oils" (subheading 27.10 CIf) meatl.~ heally oils as d<'{im'd hz fMraK,raph F abot.ra (other than gas oils a.r; 
de(irze.d in paragratJb G (JbotJe) which, {vr a co1·restumding diluted colour G, have a viscosity V: 
- not exceeding' that shown in line I of tht>:foflowing tt'lh/e u.'/;en tbe sulphaud ashes content is less tlum 
1 (llo by the ASTM D 874 method and the Stt/JOIJi(ication indtJX is less than 4 by the ASTA1 D 939.- ~'+ t\'\t,t4(>ct; 
- exceeding that shou.m in line ll when the pour poi1tt is ttot less than 10° C by the ASTM D 97 mrtlmd; 
- exceeding that shown bt li1te 1 hut not exceedbtJJ: that slmu.m ;, line. 11 when 25% or more by t~olu.me 
distils at 300" G by the AST M D 86 method or, if less than 25% by tJofume distUs at 300° C, wh~.m the 
pour point is higher than UY' C bdow zero by tlu~ ASTA1. D 97 method. These protJisions apply only 
to oils hat1itrg a diluted colour C of less thmt 2. 
Diluted colour C/Vi5co~ity V cortcordanc~ table 
Colour C 
V 
The term "Viscosity V'' m<>.alts the kinematic viscosity at SO" C e:r:pressed in ccntistokf!$ by the ASTM .D 445 
method. 
The term "Diluted colour C" means the colour of a product, as det,!rmhted by the ASTM D 1500 method, 
after mu~ part of such product has been mi:xed with 99 parts by volume of carbon tetrachloride. The colour 
must be determined immediately t'l{ter dilution. 
This subheading covers only fuel oils of ~tatural colour. 
Subheading 27.10 C 1l does not cover heavy oils defined in paragraph F above for whiclJ it is not possible 
to d(•termhte.· the distillatimz perce1tfttge at 250" C by the AST.J\.1 D 86 method (zero shall be deemed to 
be a perce1tt,tge.); the kittematic. t'iscosity c1t 50Q C by the ASTM l> 44.5 method: or the diluted colour 
C by the AS'TM D 1500 method. Such products/all within sublu•tuling 27.10 C III. 
2. For thP. purf,oses of headitlg No 27.11, the expressions Hcammercial propane,. and "commercial butane., 
(subheading 27.11 8 1) shall be taken to apply to products with 4 relative vapour pressure ;,. the liquid state 
and at 37·8° C of not more than 24·5 bars hy the ASTM D 1267 method. 
3. For the purtmses of heading No 27.12, tbe expression ucrude petroleum jelly" {subheading 27.12 A) sbaU be 
take1t to apply to petroleum ielly of a r1atural colour IJigher tha11 4·5 by the ASTM D .1500 method. 
4. For the purposes of subheadi11g 27.13 B 1, the term "crude" shaU be taken to apply to products: 
(a) with an oil content of 3·5 or higher by the ASTM D 721 method, if their viscosity at 100° C is lower than 9 
ce~ttistokes by the ASTM D 445 method; or 
(b) of a 1tatural colour higher tha,t 3 by the ASTM D 1500 method, if their viscosity at 100° C is 9 centistokes 
or higher by the ASTM D 445 method. 
5. For the purposes of headi11gs Nos 27.10, 27.11 and 27.12 and subheading 27.13 B, the term "specific proetss" 
shall be taken to apJ>ly to the following operations: 
(a) lhtcuum distillation; 
(b) re-distillation by a very thorough fractionaticm process; 
I 
I 
No L 304/122 
( <) cracki11g; 
(d) reformi11g; 
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(e) rxtractimz by mea11s of selective solwnts; 
(f) the process comtnisiflg all the followi11g oprrations: processi11g with conamtrated sulphuric acid, oleum or 
suft,/mric tmhydride: neutra/isatio11 with alkaline agmts; decolorisation and purification with naturally 




(k) (in respect of products of subhcadi1zg 27.10 Conly) drsulplmrisatio11 with hydrogm rrsulti11g ;, a reduction 
of at least 85% of the suft,hur content of the tnodurts processed ( ASTM D 1266 ·-· f<J I ., ..... H.o") j 
(l) (i" respect of products of headiltg No 27.10 o11ly) dr•para{{ilting by a process other tha11 [ilteri11g; 
(m) (i1t rcs{Ject of products nf stJbheadi11f!. 27.10 f: otdy) treatment with hydror;en at a (1ress11re of more tlum 
20 atmospheres mrd a temprraturc of more than 251J' C U'ith tilt use of a catal-yst, other tha11 to effect de-
sulphurisathm, when the hydrogrn cmzstitutes mz actit'e elel111'11l in fl L·hemical rMction. The further treat-
ment with hydroge11 of lubricating oils of suhheading 27.10 C 111 (e.g. hydro(itrishing or decnlori.<ation) 
i11 order, more especially, to impro11e colour or stnlnlity sh.rll not, howet,er, be deemed to be a specific 
process; 
(n) (in resfJect of tnoducts of s11hhcadittR 27.10 C 11 o11ly) atmospheric distillatintz, on cmrditimt that less thm1 
30% of these prodttcts distils, by rmlume, including losses, at 300° C by the ASTM D 86 method. If 30% 
or more by volume, including losses, Cl[ such products distil-< at 300° C by the ASTM D 86 method, the 
q11antities of products u•hich may be obtainrd during t!Je atmos(1heric distillatimt artd which fall within 
sulJhe,tdiii!.{S 27.10A atzd 27.10 B shall be dutiable at the same rates as those pror•ided for under subheadi11g 
27.IOC II c )accordittgtothe kind and value of thr products used and on the net wei!.{htof the products obtained. 
This mle shall not apply to products so obtained which, within a period of six months and sub;ect to such · 
other conditimts as may be determitred by the comt•etmt aHthorities, are to uttdergo a specific process or 
chemical transformation by a process 110t being a S{Jec:i{ic procrss; 
(o) (itt respect of products of subheadittg 27.10 C Ill o11ly) treatment by means of a high-frequmcy electrical 
bmsh-discharge. 
Should any preparatory treatment prior to the ahor1e-merrtioned treatments be necessary by reason of technical 
requirements, the customs exem(>tiort shall aPfJ[y only to thr quantities of the products intended for and actually 
subiected to such above•-mentioned treatments; any waste j1roducts arising durittg preparatory treat;nent 
shall also be exempt from customs duty. 
6. The quantities of products which may be obtai11ed duri11~ chemical transform,1tion, or duri11g preparatory 
treatment which may be ltecessary by reason of teclmi(al requirf·ments, and which fall within hrading or 
subheadings Nos 27.07 B I. 27.10, 27.11, 27.12, 27.13 B, 27.14 C, 29.01 A I, 29.01 B II a) and 29.01 D I a) shall 
be dutiable at the same rates as those provided for in respect of f>roducts "for other purposes", accordi1tg to the 
kind and value of the prodttcts used attd 011 thr net weight of the /lfoducts obtaitted. This rule shall not apply 
to such products falling within headings or subheadings Nos 27.10. 27.11, 27.12 and 27.13 B which, within 
a period of six months and subiect to such other cortditions as may be determined by the compete11t authorities, 
are to undergo a specific process or further chemical trmtsformatimt. 
7. Subheading 27.10 C l1l c) covers only oils to be mixed with other oils, with the products ofheadi11gNo 38.14 
or with thickeners in order to produce oils. greases or lubricatirzg preparations, by enterprises which, because 
of the plmzt with which they are equipped, camtot claim exemption from customs drtty under the terms of 
Additimral Note 5 above relating to heading No 27.10, and which process such oils for resale in platlts 
equip(1ed with all the followi11g: 
- at least two storage tanks /or the basic oils in bulk; 
- at least one mixing tank, with power-dri11en mixing equipment, with or without heati~g equipment, and 
with provision for the incorporation of additives; and 
-- packaging equipment. 
These last three requirements concerning plant equipment are also applicable when the mixing is ca"ied out in 
rented plants of by a subcontractor. 
I 
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Oncription 
A. II. For undergoing chemical tran~formation by a process other than 
thtise specified in re~pect of subheading 27.12 A I (a) •......•.... 
III. For other purposes ................................•......... 
B. Other 
Paraffin wax, micro·cryHallinc wax, slack wax, ozokerite, lignite wax, peat 
w:~x and other mineral waxes, whether or not coloured: 





a) For undergoing a specific proccs~ (a) 
b) For undt•rgoinr; chemical tran~formation by a process other 
than those specified in respect of subheading 27.13 B I a) (a) •• 
c) For other purpo~es ..................................••.... 
II. Other .....................................................• 
Petroleum bitumen, petroleum coke and other residue" of petroleum oils or 
of oils obtained from bituminous minerals: 
A. Petroleum bitumen 
B. Petroleum coke 
C. Other: 
I. For the manufacture of the products of heading No 28.03 (a) .••••• 
II. Other ..•....... , ..•......•..........................•.•.•.. 
Bitumen and asphalt, natural; bituminous shale, asphaltic rock and tar 
sands ............................................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bituminous mixtures based on natural a5phalt, on natural bitumen, on 
petroleum bitumen, on mineral tar or on mineral tar pitch (for example, 
bituminous mastics, cut-backs) • · · · · · · • ~ • • • • · • • • · • · 
Electric current ........... , .............•..••••..•......•.......... 
(>) l.ntry under this subheading i• subJect to conditions to b~ ddermincd by th• competent authoritiu. 
{h) Tnt..tl ~u~pen~ton for an mddmitc pt"rmd. 
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7. Hc.1ding No 28.55 is to be taken to include ferro-phosphorus containing 15% or more by weight of phosphorus 
and pho~plwr copper containing more than ~;n;o by weight of phosphorus. 
8. Chcmic.1l clements (for example, silicon and selenium) doped for usc in electronics arc to be classified in the 
prC\cnt Chapter, provided that they arc in forms unworkeJ as drawn, or in the form of cylinders or rods. When 
cut in the form of discs, wafers or similar forms, they fall in heading No 38.19. 
Additional Note 
U11fcss prrwidcd otherwise, the salts specified in sul1hcadiugs inclttde acid salts and basic salts. 
I 
lo.) 
ffc:H1!11g De~< ription tnunhrr 
1 I 2 
I. CHEMICAL ELEMENTS 




J). Iodine . .. .. . .. .. . . 
28.02 Sulphur, sublimed or precipitated; colloidal sulphur .............•.... 
zs.m Carbon (including carbon black) ..........••......•.....•........••. 
28.04 Hydrogen, rare gases and other non-metals: 
A. Hydrogen 
B. Rare gases 
C. Other non-mC'tals: 
I. Oxygen ................................................... . 
II. SelC'nium 
III. Tellurium and arsenic .....................•.................. 
IV. Phosphorus ...................•....•....•.................. 
V. Other ............•............•......•...............•..... 
28.05 Alkali and alkaline-earth metals; rare earth metals, yttrium and ~candium 
and intermixtures or interalloys thereof; mercury: 
A. Alkali metals: 
I. Sodium ..........•......•..•....•...•.•..................... 
For ; cc{ ,·"e. o tl.er- H. ..... c.-.,Je ·. 
ff'e..~ v ... ta '11 .De~oe. ... bt.r- 1~7} j 
15% ft"'f ... 7o. ... .,n..ry I C, JT' 
( t-) 5-tt! A .. ~ I(". 
I 
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I R.lt~ n( l>uty ~------,------
1 autonomou• l convtnuonal Dcctcrtption 
l .,, ! .,, 
I I I 1 
2 I 3 I 
VI. MISCF.LLANF.OllS l I I . 
Colloidal preciom metals; amal~ams of precious metah; ~alts and other i I 
compounds, inorganic or organic, of prcciou~ metal~, including 11lbuminatcs, ! 1 
protcinatcs, tannate~ and similar compounds, whether or not chemically I ! 
~~: ,1 
A. Colloidal precious metals: 
I. Silver 
II. Other 
B. Amalgams of precious mct:ll~ ................................... . 
C. Salts and other compounds, inorganic or organic, of precious metals: 
I. Of silver ................................................... . 
JJ. Of other preciou~ metals ................................... . 
Fissile chemical clements and i~otupl'~; other radio-active chemical ele- lj 
ments and radio-active i~otop1·~: compounds, inor,::.1nic or organic, of 
such clements or isotnpc~, whether or not chemically defined; alloys, i 
dispersinm and ccrmcts, containing any of the~c elclllent\ 1 isotopes or I 
:~~:~~~:~:d::cmio.l elements and isotope<; compounds, alloys, dispersions ~I 
and cermets, containmg such clem<·nt~ nr isNnpcs, induding spent or 
irr.tdiatcd nuclear reactor cartridges (EURATOM) ......... : ....... . 
13. Otl..lly ( t-) , 
l~otopc\ and their compounds, inorganic or organic, whether or not i 
chemically defined, other than i.~otopes and compound~ falling within ! 
heading No 2R.50: 
A. D~.;t~,..,".l~ 1 he<\.V'"j Wt\.hf" 11.>\.{ o~l'" (.O'"'t"'""'<I.i 
ot- ~'-" t'c..,riv.l<. i h 1d.,...c ~e" ..._.,_.A_ t.(n ... rav•• J..> H.o?t~of 
et.dd,c..<j ,., c{evte-.~,;.,.,,. '"i)('t'vr~) <.l~>ol >•tvt(!o.,:;;" eo.~t>l.;,j.,~ tJ..~.>..! p-.-•. (.,~ts. {l!VRA-rOM) 
B. Other 
Compounds, inorganic or organic, of thorium, of uranium depleted in 
U 235, of rare earth metals, of yttrium or of scandium, whether or. not 
mixed together: 
A. Of thorium or of uranium depleted m tJ 235, whether or not mixed 
together (EURATOM) ......................•..................• 
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CHAPTER 35 
ALBUMINOIDAL SUBSTANCES; GLUES 
Notes 
1. This Chapter does not cover: 
(a) Protein substances put up as medicaments (hc.uling No 30.03); or 
(b) Gelatin postcards and other products of the printing indnmy (Chapter 49). 
2. For the purposes of heading No 35.0S, the term "dextrins'' is to be taken to apply to starch degradation products 
with a reducing sugar content, expressed a~ dextrose on the dry substance, not exceeding 10%. Such products 
with a reducing sugar content exceeding 10"/o f<~ll in heading No 17.02. 




35.01 Casein, caseinates and other casein derivatives; casein glues: 
35.02 
A. Casein: 
I. For the manufacture of regenerated textile fibres (a) ........... . 
II. For industrial uses other than the manufacture of foodstuffs or 
fodder (a) .......•.......................................... 
III. Other ............ 1 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. Casein glues .............................•..•.••...........•.• 
C. Other 
Albumins, albuminates and other albumin derivatives: 
A. Albumins: 
I. Unfit, or to be rendered unfit, for human consumption (b) 
II. Other: 
a) Ovalbumin and lactalbumin: 
1. Dried (for example, in sheets, scales, flakes, powder) •..•.• 
2. Other ..••..........•.....•.....................••.. 
b) Other 





















(o) [ntry under rhi~ subheading is sub/'cct to conditions to be d~tcrminrd hy the competent authoritie•. 
(h) Lntry und~r tins suhhe•dmg of a humrns to be rendered unf1t f<>r human consumption io subject to conditions to be determined by the com· 
ecrrnr .tuthotltiC~. J I (c) lhr ad valomtt dutY is substituted by a specific tax ettabh•hed In accordance with the provisions of Council Regulation No ::l)'i'3 J) ftC. 
J 
I 
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38.03 Activated carbon (decolourisin~t, dcpolnrising or adsorbent); activated 
diatomite, activated clay, activated 6auxite and other activated natural 
mineral products: 
A. Activated carbon .•.•.••.•.......•...•.•...••.•..•............. 
B. Other 
38.04 Ammoniacal gas liquors and spent oxide produC'.ed in coal gas 
purification ..•....•.••.•.••.•••.••••.••.••••••..•••.......•..•. 





Concentrated sulphite lye ..•..•.•••.•................•.......•.•••. 
Spirits of turpentine (gum, wood and sulphate) and other terpenic solvents 
produced by the distillation or other treatment of coniferous woods; 
crude dipentene; sulphite turpentine; pine oil (excluding "pine oils" not 
rich in terpineol): 
A. C.um sf•f';ts of -1-vl'"l"~''lt.nL ............................... .. 
B. Sriril~ of svlfh"h. "tur('~ .. ttt.e; c.n~e....difllAt"'"'9 ..... .. 
C. Other 
38.08 Rosin and resin acids, and derivatives thereof other than eater gums 
included in heading No 39.05; rosin spirit and rosin oils: 
A. Rosin, including "brais ruioeux" ....•.......•...........•....... 
B. Rosin spirits and rosin oils .•.• , ................................ . 
C. Other 
38.09 Wood tar; \Vood tar oils (other than the composite solvents and thinners 
falling within heading No 38.18); wood creosote; wood naphtha; acetone. 
oil: 
38.10 
A. Wood tar •..•.................•......•....•............•..... 
B. Wood naphtha .........•........•............••....•.•..•.•... 
C. Other 
Vegetable pitch of all kinds; brewers' pitch and similar compounds based 
on rosin or on vegetable pitch; foundry core binders based on natural 
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A. Articles of apparel .......................................•...... 
B. Gloves, including mirtens and mitts: 
I. Protective, for all trades ...........................•.......... 
II. Special, for sports ...........................•..............•. 
Ill. Other 
C. Other clothing acces5ories ....................................... . 
Articles of leather or of composition leather of a kind used in machinery 
or mechanical appliances or for t~th,.,.. lnd.~tsl...-o'M fu"rosc.,.: 
A. Conveyor or transmission belts or belting ......•......•............ 
B. Other 
Other articles of leather or of composition leather ................... . 
Articles made from gut (other than silk-worm gut), from goldbeater'1 
skin, from bladders or from tendons ......•.......•..•.••.•....••....• 
No L 304/191 
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5. For the purposes of heading No 48.11, "wallpaper and lincrmta" are to be taken to apply only to: 
(a) Paper in rolls, suitable for wall or ceiling decoration, being: 
(i} Paper with one or with two margins, with or without guide marks; or 
C9 
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(ii) Paper without margins, surface-coloured or design-printed, coated or embossed, of a width not exceeding 
60 em; 
(b) Border>, frieze> and corners of paper, of a kind used for wall or ceiling decoration. 
6. Heading No 48.15 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to paper wool, paper Mrip (whether or not folded or coated) 
of a kind used for plaiting, and to toilet paper in rolls or packets, but not to the articles mentioned in Note 7. 
7. Heading No 48.21 is to be taken to apply, i11ter alia, to cards for statistical machines, perforated paper and 
paperboard cards for j.1cquard and similar machines, paper lace, ~hclf edging, paper tablecloths, servicttes and 
handkerchiefs, paper gaskets, moulded or pressed goods of wood pulp, and dress patterns. 
8. Paper, pap~rboard and cellulose wadding and articles thereof, printed with characters or pictures which are not 
merely incidental to the primary usc of the goods arc regarded as printed matter falling within Chapter 49. 
1 Iowever, dres.~ patterns and models, of paper or paperboard, sba/1 be classified within heading No48.21 regard· 
less of the (1rinti11g appearing thereon. 
Additional Note 
For the purpose of subheadi11~ 48.01 A, the expression "newsprint" shall be taken to apply to white fJafJer or to 
tnJf1CT which has been slightly colourr.d itt the tmlp, the mecl>anical pulp content of which represmts at least 70% 
of the total fibre content, glazed to an extent not exceedinr; 130 secorrds Bckk, unshed, weighing not less th11n 40 
glmt aml nor more than 57 gtm•, with watermarks not less thats 4 em but not more than 10cm apart (o.;)1 r,., rws of ~ 
width of not less than 31 em, containing Bo/o or less by u•cight of fillers, and intended for the printing of daily news• 
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I. PAPER AND PAPERBOARD, IN ROLLS OR IN SHEETS 
Paper and paperboard (including cellulose wadding), machine-made, in 
rolls or sheets: 
A. New5print (a) ••......• , •..•.••••.••..••........•.•...•••.•.•••. , 
B. Cigarette paper ..•.....•...••....•.•.•..•.•..•...••..••.••••... 
C. Kraft pnper and kraft board: 
I. For the manufacture of paper yarn of heading No 57.08 or of paper 
yarn reinforced with metal of heading No 59.04 (a) ••.•• , •.•...•• 
Jl. Other ..•.••.••.••....•.••.• , ..• , •••.. , ...•.• , ••••. , .••.•.•• 
D. Paper weighing not more than 15 g/m1 lor use in stencil making (a) •• 
E. Other •••.••....•...•.•.••...........•..••......••••••••.•.••• 






Parchment or greaseproof paper and paperboard, and imitations thereof, 
and glazed transparent paper, in rolls or sheets ......••.•..•..••.•••••• 
Composite paper or paperboard (made by sticking flat layers together 
with an adhesive), not surface-coated or impregnated, whether or not inter· 
nally reinforced, in rolls or sheets .............. , ........••••••..... 
Paper and paperboard, corrugated (with or without flat surface sheets), 
creped, crinkled, embossed or perforated, in rolls or sheets: 
A. Paper and paperboard, corrugated ..••• , •.••...•••..•..•..•.••..•. 
B. Other 
Paper and paperboard, ruled, lined or squared, but not otherwise printed, 
in rolls or sheets ....... , ...... , .. , , ... , ....... , . , . , •.. , .. , •• , •••• , 
Paper and paperboard, impregnated, coated, surface-coloured, surface-
decorated 01 printed (not i)eing merely ruled, lined or squared and not 
constituting printed matter within Chapter 49), in rolls or sheets: 
A. Coated with mica powder ••..•.•••....••.•••••.••.•• , ....•••••• 
B. Other 
(a) Entry under this subheadina is oubjeet to condition• to be determined br. the competent authoritiel. 
Cbl E:remption from the payment of duty within the limito of an annual tan& quota of I SOO 000 metric tont. 
lc) 1-J.JI... 'f."-1.-' -G--- 1• 7 • 1''01 : '?• >'7~ • 
No L304/203 
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(b) In hanks or skeins of a weight not exceeding: 
(i) 85 g in the case of silk, noil or other waste silk, and man-made fibres (continuous); or 
(ii) 125 g in other cases; 
(c) In hanks or skeins comprising several smaller hanks or skeins separated by dividing threads which render 
them independent one of the other, each of uniform weight not exceeding: 
(i) 85 g in the case of silk, noil or other waste silk, and man-made fibres (continuous); or 
(ii) 125 g in other cases. 
(B) Excrptions: 
(a) Sin~le yarn of any textile material, except: 
(i) Single yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool or of fine animal hair, unbleached; and 
(ii) Single yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool or of fine animal hair, bleached, dyed or printed, of a length 
less than 2 000 m/kg; · 
(b) Multiple or cabled yarn, unbleached: 
(i) Of silk, noil or other waste silk, however put up, or 
(ii) Of other textile material except sheep's or !ambo;' wool or fine animal hair, in hanks or skeins; 
(c) Multiple or cabled yarn of silk, noil or other wa~te silk, bleached, dyed or printed, of a length not less 
than 75 000 m/k~, measured multiple; and · 
(d) Single, multiple or cabled yarn of any textile material: 
(i) In cross-reeled hanks or skeins; or 
(ii) Put up on supports or in some other manner intlicating its use in the textile industry (for example, 
on cops, twisting mill tubes, pirns, conical bobbins or spindles, or reeled in the form of cocoons for 
embroidery looms). 
(C) The above provisions rclati11g to (lax a11d ramie are also applicablt> in respect of hemp • 
.5. (a) For the purposes of heading No 55.07 (lflrl .subl-e•.utt'"'9 5'6.07 Al., "g.lllr.c" J~tc:m~ a f:thric witll a warp compo~eti J 
whollv or in p.ut oflst.lllcllllg or groun<l thre.td·, .111J ._r,,~.,in.~ or drllln thrcv.h which cro>~ the \t.Jndin·: f•r ground 
rlm·a,i~ m:tking·a h tit turn, a complrtc turn or rnnl'l' t<J form ln<Jp~ through which wdr thrc.td~ p.t~\; 
(h) For the purposes of hc.viinr. No 5S.OS, ~'plain" mt'ans consisting solely of a single series of regular tnt'shes 
of the same shape or si1.c without any pattc1 nor filling-in of the meshes. In applying thi~ definition no account 
i~ to be t.tken of anr minor open span·~ which are inherent in the formation of the meshes. 
6. For the purposes of this Section, the elCpre~sion "made up" mean~: 
(a) Cut otherwise than into rectangles; 
(b) Made and finished by weaving and ready for use (or merely needing separation by cutting dividing threads) 
and not requiring sewing or further fabrication (for example, certain dusters, towels, table cloths, scarf 
squares and blankets); 
(c) Hemmed or with rolled edges (except fabrics in the piece which have been cut from wder pieces and hemmed 
or rolled merely to prevent unravelling}, or with a knotted fringe at any of the edges; 









55.01 Cotton, not carded or combed ......•..........•.•......•........•.. 







Cotton waste (including pulled or garnetted rags), not carded or combed 
Cotton, carded or combed ...............•...........•.•..•••..•...• 
Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale: 
A. Multiple or cabled, finished, in balls or on cards, reels, tubes or similar 
supports, of a weight {including support) not exceeding 900 g .••..... 
B. Other: 
I. Measuring, per s.ingle yam, 120 000 m or more per kg: 
a) Single yams •........•.••..••...••.•..•••.••....•..•..•.. • 
h) Other •..........•••.••..••.•••.••• , ••••.•...•..•..•••.. 
11. Other .•......••.•...•• , .•.•..•.••..••..•....•........•.••.. 
Cotton yarn, put up for retail sale 
Cotton gauze 
Terry towelling and similar terry fabrics, of cotton ••..••. , •••.•••.•• , • 
55.09 Other woven fabrics of cotton: 
A. Containing 850/0 or more by weight of cotton: 
I. Of a width of less thah 85 em ••••...•••.•••.•••••...•••..•..• 
II. Other .......•••.....• , ... , , ..• , .. , , , , , , . , , ••..••...••.....• 
B. Other: 
I. Of ll width of less than 85 em , ....•.•.•• , . , ••. , , ••....••••..• 
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58.08 Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including woven, knitted or crocheted 
fabrics), plain : 
A. Tulle or other net fabrics not comprised in B below ............... . 
B. Knotted net fabrics .... , •.•.•.........................•.•...... 
58.09 Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including woven, knitted or crocheted 
fab.rics), f.igured; hand or mechanically made lace, in the piece, in strips 
or m m ot1 fs: 
A. Tulle and other net fabrics 
B. Lace: 
I. Hand-made 
II. Mechanically made ...............•......•............. , ....• 
58.10 F.mbroidery, in the piece, in strips or in motifs: 
A. Emhroidery without visible ground: 
I. Of a value of more than 35 UA per kg net weight .•.•...••...•. 
H. Other 
B. Other: 
I. Of a value of more than 17·5 UA per kg net weight ...•..••••••.• 
II. Other ...............•....••...••••.........•.......•...•••. 
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CHAPTER 78 
LEAD AND ARTICLES THEREOF 
Notes 
1. In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby a%igned to them: 
(a) Wire (heading No 78.02): 
Rolled, extrnded or dr.1wn products of solid section of any cross-sectional shape, of which no cross-sectional 
dimcmion exceed~ 6 mm. 
(b) Wrought b.us, rod~, angle~, shape~ and sections (heading No 78.02): 
Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products of solid section, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension 
exceeds 6 mm and which, if they arc Aat, have a thickness exceeding one tenth of the width. Also cast or 
sintcred products, of the same forms and dimensions, which have been subsequently machinccl (otherwise 
than hy simple trimming or de-scaling). 
(c) Wrought plates, sheets and strip (heading No 78.03): 
Flat-~urfaced, wrought products (coiled or not), of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exceeds 
6 mm, of which the thickncs~ docs not exceed one tenth of the width, and which are of a weight exceeding 
1 700 g/m2 • 
Heading No 78.m is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to such products, whether or not cut to shape, perforated, 
corrugated, ribbed, channelled, polished or coated, provided that they do not thereby assume the character of 
articles or of products falling within other headings. 
2. Heading No 78.0.S is to be taken to apply, it1ter alia, to tubes, pipes, hollow bars and tube and pipe fittings which 
have hcen polished or coated, or which have been shaped or worked, such as bent, coj)ed, threaded, drilled, 
waisted, cone-shaped or finned. 
Hc;dmg De~..:ription 
nmnher 
1 I 2 
78.01 Unwrought lead (including argentiferous lead); lead waste and scrap: 
A. Unwrought: 
1. For refining, containing 0-02°/e or more by weight of silver (bullion 
lead) (a) .................................................. 
11. Other o o o o o o oo o oooo o oo oo I ooo o o oo ooooooo ooo oo oooooo oo ooo ooo oo 
B. Waste and scrap •••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
78.02 Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of lead; lead wire .... 
(a) fntry under this subhe•ding is subject to conditions to be determined by th~ competent authorities. 
(h) The rate of duty is reduced to 21/o. 
Rate of Dury 
autonomous cnnvt:ntiona1 
.,. .,. 
I 3 I 4 
4·5 (b) Free 
4·5 1·) 
with a min. 
of 1·1 UA 
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CHAPTER 79 
ZINC AND ARTICLES THEREOF 
Notes 
1. In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them: 
(a) Wire (heading No 79.02): 
Rolled, extruded or drawn products of solid section of any cross-sectional sl:tape, of which no cross-sectional 
dimension exceeds 6 mm. 
(b) Wrought bar~, rods, an~les, f>hapes and sections (heading No 79.02): 
Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products of solid section, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension 
exceeds 6 mm and which, if they are flat, have a thickness exceeding one tenth of the width. Also cast or 
sintercd products, of the same forms and dimensions, which have been subsequently machined (otherwise 
than by simple trimming or de-scaling). 
(c) Wrought plates, sheets and strip (heading No 79.03): 
Flat-surfaced, wrought products (coiled or not), of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exceeds 
6 mm, and of which the thickness does not exceed one tenth of the width. 
Heading No 79.03 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to such products, whether or not cut to shape, perforated, 
corrugated, ribbed, channelled, polished or coated, provided that they do not thereby assume the character 
of articles or of products falling within other headings. 
2. He:~ding No 79.04 is to be taken to apply, inter alia, to tubes, pipes, hollow bars and tube and pipe fittings which 
have been polished or coated, or which.have been shaped or worked, such as bent, coiled, threaded, drilled, 






79.01 Unwrought zinc; zinc waste and scrap: 
A. Unwrought ........................•......•.................... 
B. Waste and scrap .............................•..............•.•. 
79.02 Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of :tine; zinc wire ..... . 
79.03 Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of zinc; :tine foil; zinc powders and 
flakes: 
A. Plates, sheets, strip and foil • ( ........•........•.........•..•..... 
B. Powders (including dust) and flakes ............................. . 





with a min. 
of 1-1 UA 
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SECTION XVI 
MACHINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLIANCES; 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT; PARTS THEREOF 
1. Thi5 Section does not cover: 
24. 11.75 
(a) Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or belting, of artificial plastic material of Chapter 39, or of vulcanised 
rubber (heading No 40.10); or other articles of a kind used on machinery, mechanical or electrical appliances, 
of unhardened vulcanised rubber (for example, washers) (heading No 40.14); 
(b) Article~ of le,tthcr or of composition leather (heading No 42.04) or of furskin (heading No 43.03), of a kind 
USed in machinery Or mechanical appliance~ Or for Othl:' I' ~nQU$t ,.ri-._1 fUf fO,!.Ii! j 
(c) Bobbins, spools, cops, cones, cores, reels and similar support~, of any material (for example, Chapter 39, . 
40, 44 or 48 or Section XV); 
(d) Perforated cards of paper or paperbo,ud for Jacquard or similar machines, falling within heading No 48.21; 
(e) Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts of textile material (heading No 59.16) or other articles of textile 
material of a kind commonly used in machinery or plant (heading No 59.17); 
(f) Precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) of heading No 71.02 or 71.03, or 
articles wholly of such stones of heading No 71.15; 
(g) Parts of general use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV), or similar goods of 
artificial plastic materials (which are generally classified in heading No 39.07); 
(h) Endless belts of metal wire or strip (Section XV); 
(ij) Articles falling within Chapter 82 or 83; 
(k) The vehicles, aircraft and parts thereof and vessels and certain associated transport equipment falling 
within Section XVII; 
(I) Articles falling within Chapter 90; 
(m) Clocks, watches and other articles falling within Chapter 91; 
(n) Interchangeable tools of heading No 82.05 and brushes of a kind used as parts of machines of heading 
No 96.02; similar interchangeable tools are to be classified according to the constituent material of their 
working part (for example, in Chapter 40, 42, 43, 45 or 59, or heading No 68.04 or 69.09); or 
(6) Articles falling within Chapter 97. 
2. Subject to Note 1 to this Section, Note 1 to Chapter 84 and Note 1 to Chapter 85, parts of machines (not 
being parts of the articles described in headings Nos 84.64, 85.23, 85.24, 85.25 and 85.27) are to be classified 
according to the following rules: 
(a) Goods of a kind described in any of the headings of Chapters 84 and 85 (other than headings Nos 84.65 
and 85.28) are in all cases to be classified in their respective headings. 
(b) Other parts, if suitable for use solely or principally with a particular kind of machine, or with a number 
of machines falling within the same heading (including a machine falling within heading No 84.59 or 85.22) 
are to be classified with the machines of that kind or in heading No 84.38, 84.48 or 84.55, as appropriate. 
However, goods which are equally suitable for use principally with the goods of headings Nos 85.13 and 
85.15 are to be classified in heading No 85.13. 
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CHAPTER 98 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 
Notes 
1. Thi~ Chapter does not cover: 
(a) Eyebrow and other cosmetic pencils (heading No 33.06); 
(b} Ruttons, studs, cuff-links or other articles of a kind described in heading No 98.01 or 98.12, if made wholly 
or partly of precious metal or rolled precious metal (~ubject to the provisions of Note 2 (a) to Chapter 71) 
or if containing pearls or precious or scmi-prcciom stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) (Chapter 71); 
(c) Parts of general use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of ba1<c metal (Section XV), or similar goods of 
:utificial pla~tic materials (which arc generally chssified in heading No 39.07); 
(d) Mathematical drawing pens (heading No 90.16); or 
(c) Toys falling within Chapter 97. 
2. Subject to Note 1 above, the heading-; in this Chapter are to be t:tb'n to apply to goods of the kind described 
whether or not composed wholly or partly of precious metal or rolled precious met;"~ I or of pearls or precious 
or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed). 
3. Cases, boxes and similar containers imported wirh articles of this Chapter are to be classified with such articles 
if they arc of a kind normally sold therewith. Cases, boxes and similar containers imported separately are to 
be classified under their appropriate headings . 




91l.OJ Buttons and button moulds, studs, cuff-links, and press-fasteners, including 
~nap-fasteners and prc~s-studs; blanks and parts of such articles: 
A. Blanks and moulds .....................•....•................. 
B. Buttons, studs, cuff-links and press-fasteners and parts thereof ....... . 
98.02 Slide fasteners and parts thereol: 
98.03 
A. Slide fasteners with scoops of base metal; parts thereof, of base metal .. 
B. Other ....................................................•... 
Fountain pens, stylograph pens and pencils (including ball point pens and 
pencils) and other pens, pen-holders, pencil-holders .tnd similar holders, 
propelling pencils and sliding pencils; parts and fittings thereof, other than 
those falling within heading No 98.04 or 98.05: 
A. Fountain pens nnd stylograph pens and pencils (including ball point 1 felt 't"ipp-.:.d N.Ll flbr"-1''fft4lf~IIM\<Ipc.ncll~} ............. . 
B. Other pens, pen-holders; propelling pencils and sliding penctls; pencil-
holders and similar holders ..................................... . 
C. Parts and fittings: 
I. Parts of ba~e metal, turned 'from bars, rods, angles, shapes, sections 
or wire, of solid section •.........•.....•.•.................•• 
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A. Pen nibs: 
I. Of gold 
IT. Of other material ........................................... . 
n. Nih points ................................................... . 
Pencils (other than pencils of heading No 98.03), pencil leads, slate pencil~, 
crayon~ and pastels, drawing charcoals and writing and drawing chalks; 
tailors' and billiards chalks: 
A. Pencils, pencil leads, slate pencils, crayons, pastels and drawing char-
coals: 
!.Pencils ...,a,. 11 1eaJ5"encaosed. in"""'~ or it. a. .,;,i~_._f~C 
II. Other .................................................... . 
n. Writing and drawing chalks; tailors' and billiards chalks ........... . 
Slates and boards, with writing or drawing surfaces, whether framed or not 
Date, sealing or numbering stamps, and the like (including devices (or 
printing or embossing lahels), designed for operating in the hand; hand-
operated composing sticks and hand printing sets incorporating such 
composing sticks ................................................. . 
Typewriter and similar ribbons, whether or not on spools; ink-pads with 
or without boxes ..•............••............•••..•.•....•••.••••• 
Mechanical lighters and sin1ilar lighters, including chemical and electrical 
lighters, and parts thereof, excluding flints and wicks: 
A. Parts of hase metal, turned from b:trs, rods, angles, shapes, sections 
nr wire, of solid section, the greatest diameter of which doc~ not exceed 
25 mm ................•......................................• 
B. Other 
98.11 Smokin~; pipes; pipe bowls, stems and other parts· of smoking pipes (in-
cluding roughly shaped blocks of wood or root); cigar and cigarette holden 
and parts thereof: 
A. Roughly shaped blocks of wood or root, for the manufacture of pipes 
B. Other ....................................................... . 
98.12 Combs, hair-slides and the like 
98.13 Corset husks and similar supports for articles of apparel or clothing acess-
ories ........................................................... . 
98.14 Scent and similar sprays of a kind used for toilet purposes, and mounts and 
heads therefor .........................•............•............. 
@ 
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Description of goods 
Cheese and curd: 
A. Emmentaler, Gruyere, Sbrinz, Bergkasc and Appenzcll, not grated or powdered: 
I. Of a minimum fat content of 458/o: by weight, in the dry matter, matured for at 
least 3 months (a): 
a) Whole cheeses (b) of a free-at-frontier value per 100 kg net weight of: 
ex l. 117 UA or more, but less than I <ff• )!(tJA (other than Appenzell) 
(c) (d) ...•....................... 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ex 2. I 'f-J•)t'UA or more (other than Bergkiiseo) (c) 
b) Vacuum-packed pieces: 
1. With rind on at lca~t one side, of a net weight: 
ex aa) Of not less than 1 kg bl.J! less than 5 kg and of a free-at-frontier 
value of not less than I "j 7 UA but less than I 7 0 UA per 
100 kg net weight (other than Appcnr.ell) (c) (d) ............... . 
ex bb) Of not less than 4.50 g and of a free-at-frontier value of not less 
th:m 17 C UA per 100 kg net weight (other than Bergkase) 
(c) ••...•.•.•••.•••••••.•...••••••.•..•.••••• , ••••••••••••• 
ex 2. Other, of a net weight of not less than 75 g but not more than 250 g and 
of a free-at-frontier value of not less than I q 0 UA per 100 kg net 
weight (other than Bergkase) (c) (e) ............. : . ....•.•..........•• 
Animal productN not elsewhere specified or included; dead Animals of Chapter 1 or 
Chapter J, unfit for human con~umption: 
A. Fish, crustaceans and molluscs: 
ex II. Other: 
- Fish roes; salted cod roe for use as bait 
ex B. Other: 
- Cochineal; animal blood 









per 100 k~ 
net weight 
7-5 llA. 
per 100 kg 
net weight 
20 lJA 
per 100 kg 
net weight 
7-5 UA 
'per 100 kg 
net weight 
7·5 UA 




(b) 'I he uprcssion 'whole chee•es' shall he raken ro apply ro whole cheeses of rhe conventional flat cylindrical shape of the following net weighrs: 
l'mm•nraler - nor less rhan 60 kg but nrlt more than 130 kg; Gruy~re and Sbrinz- nor less than 20 kg but nor more than 45 kg; Berakbe - not 
le" thAn 20 k,. but not more than 60 kg; Appenzell-- not less than 6 kg bur not more rhan 8 kg. 
(c) 1 he 1 ommunity reserves the right to reduce the minimum values srecified in the concessions. 
From I july 1970 rhe minimum values shall b~ automatic:ally adjusred to tak~ account of changes in the facton determining the formation of Emmen· 
taler prices in the Community. 
Thi• odjustmenr shall be by way of an increase or decrease of 14 UA in the minimum values for every ine-se or decreue of 1 UA per tOO ka In the 
common target price of milk in rhe Community. 
(d) The r...,m,nuniry re•ervet rhe rip;ht autonomously to reduce the customs duties from 20 UA to H UA by raising the •alue limits by 5 UA. 
(e) Vacuum-packed pieces of a net weight of not lest than 15 8 but not more than 250 8 qualify for the concesliJIII only If their pldti"SS bear at !cut the 
followiniJ parricul•rs: . 
- deKriprion of the cheese, 
- fat conrent, 
- packer responsible, 
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Description of goods 
ex bb) Peaches (including nectarines) and plums: 
- in immediate p~ckings of a net capacity of 4·5 kg or more 
but le~s than 5 kg .................•...................... 
ex dd) Other fruits: 




- in immediate packings of a net capacity of 4·5 kg or more 
but less than 5 kg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . • • 23 
20.07 
22.09 
• ex ee) Mixtures of fruit: 
- in immediate packings of a net capacity of 4·5 kg or more 
but less than 5 kg ...........••..•....•...•. ·• ·. • .•. · .. • • • 
Fruit juices (including grape must) an? ye~eta,h!e juices, whether or not rontaininJ •dded . 
sugar, but unfermented and not contammg spmt: . 
B. Of a specific gravity of 1-3.1 or less at 1 S" C.: 
I. :1) I. :ta) .U. ( ;r,tpe Jlltl'l' of .1 ,·.dn .. e"u·edii!J~ I fl VA 
p..r IOOlgnct Wl'IJ•ht,<OtH!'Iltr.lled, other , • • • ' 
I. a) 1. hh) 2.~. Cr.qw jnicc of·' V.tlnc t'X<<'cdint: l!l u.~: 
pet IOOkgtH'IWetght,otlwr •. • 
I. h) 1. aa) 22. Cr.tpc jmcc of a V:1l111· of 1H VII nr It·~~ 
p<'t I()() kr; nt:t W('t)'.ht,, om eo111 .H<·dl other: • • • • • • • • • 
I. h) I. hh) 22. (;rape juice of :1 v:~ln!' of IS Up, or lr<~ per 
tort kg nl't wctght, other • 
II. a) I. Orange juice of :t value cxn:cding lOU A r•~r 
! • ..." .. " .. 
100 kg net weight • • , , • . 
II. a) 2. Grapefruit JllKC of a value cxcn·.lu1g JO VA. per 
100 kg ncr Wl'ight . • 
II. h) 1. hh) Orange juttc nf a value of .lO VA or less per 
100 kg n~:r w<·rght, or ht r • • • . 
IT. h) 2. hh) Crapdruir JliiCC of a \'aluc of .10 VI\. or k~s · 
.... .,. ..... 
per 100 kf; ncr wctght, other , ••••.• 
Spirits (other than those of heading No 22.08; liqueuu and other spi~ftuous beverages; 
compound alcoholic preparations (known as "concentrated extracts") for the manu· 
facture of beverages: 
A. Spirits (other than those of heading No 22.08), in containers holding: 
ex I. 2 lit res or less: 
- Of 45·2° or less ..................... , ...... , ......... , , , ..•........ 
ex II. More than 2 litres: 
Of 45·2° or less ........................•....•............. , ...... . 
C. Spirituous beverages: 
V. Other, in containers holding: 
ex a) 2 litres or less: 
- Liqueurs and brandy (other than brandl made from stone fruit, seed 
fruit or seed-fruit marc), containing 45·2 or less of ethyl alcohol ..... 
I 
-·---- ... ------·--------
(h) In (_nfaJn condu~nn~ :a cntrnh rvttHtnJt lh:.rA,C' i~ rrnvidW for in tr'ii"'t"<:f nf u:rum ptoduc.:r• in :lddtt1on to thf! cu<~~toms dtnv. 
23 
2M (.1) (h) 




per hi and 
per degree 
+ 10 UA 
per hi 
1-60 UA 
per hi and 
per degree 
1-60 UA 
per hi and 
per degree 







\:r1 L .~n-1/.J(,R 
-------·----··---··----····-··-----·------··---··--·-· -------·-
-- ·----~ -· --~---~. -~ ........... 
\ ;.,-... ~ • -~ --~ ..... ~- f( 
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ANNEX ~ 
(Cnntd} 
L Tc :.-~i~-~ .. -. --. r~---------------- ·-··-----··----· ··-··--------~·-·~----·----- .. - ---·--·----r--r:o~--v-.., 





Licjlt('tfrs and hmndy (oth<'r thJ"tn hrandy m"de from ~tone fruitl ~ecd 
fruit or seed-fruit mMc), cnntaining ·lS·l.·) PI' Jrss tlf ethyl ;1knho 
Bituminou$ mixt~;~·~. based on natural asphalt, on naturtil.bffi.imen;· on petrol~nm hiturn.cn, nn mineral tar or on mineral rar pitdt (fot ex4mpfe, 
bitununow mnsttcs, cut~backs): 
1·Ml {lA 
pt•r hi ,utt.l 
... ~· r~r tlt·grcc 
·~ ... ---... ~· .. - _,. _ .."". 
- Bituminous mastics 
....................... t ...................... ti •• ., .. • .. 
- Other 




lR •. SO 
2~.Sl. 




•••• •••••• ............... 1 ..... , ............... , ........... t • 
11 •••• • I 4 •••••• " • " 1 • I • " t " " 10 ...... • •• t •• 4 11 11 • 'Ill • ~ • " ........ . 
t : 
t ... t 
Fis~ilc chemical clcnH·nt~ and isotop<.•fi; other radin·<~cli\'c chemical dem~·ttt;, and l';<t<lio· 
acti,·c hotnpc'>: cornpotuut ... , inor~;anic or or~:1n!c, u( surh d1 mt•Jtf.; or i~nwrc ... wJ1cthcr 
or not d1cm;cafly dcfinNI; :ltloys, dio;pcrsiom nml cl'ttnt't•;, t•ottt:'lining any of thc!i~ 
elements, ic;olopco; or compounds: 
A. Fi.,~;ilc chemical fkntcnt<; and isotopes; compoHJ1tl:;, ;1llnrs, dispcrl'ions and cermcts, 
cont:tining such ckmcr!ls or i ... ntop<'~, indncling spctll ot irr;ldiatc·d nudt·ar reactor 
cartridges: 
- Natural umnium: 




- fbrs, rods, !tnr,Jcs, · sh:'lpCs ;md scctiono;, wire, sheets and strip'> 
(LUH .\TOM) ................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free 
--- Other (Lt!Ri\TOM) ..•............................... -~...... 1·6 
Other rr1 If~ A'r()?\.f) •............•...................•.•.• · • •.• · • • • • • • 
·13. O~er: 
f\(t~f •~~~~ Y4dto -ctct. VL 
Co""'ro"tw(~ of Olf"fi.(',(,~· 
0 ~f. Y"" •• ~ • • , •• 
\ 
,,..,hy>•s { t;o~-r o/V\) . • ...... 
YA~to-ctc+.·vt U•to,-s. ( Gu.<A,-o~) 
.. ' . , ' , ,.. r t- • ·• 
Compoundc;, inorg:mic or nrr.tanic, of thorium. of uranium derl<'tcd in U2351 of .,.are 
earth mct.-.l .. , of yurium nr of c;candhnn. whether Qt nnt tnixc~i together: · .. ' . 
ex ·A.· Of thorium or of uranium depleted in U2.l~. whether or not mixed together 
·- -~-- .. • :~---·;... .. --~~UR:I\TOl\,f), olhf."r th:m rlwrinm S;1fts . . . . . . . • . . . . • ..••........ · • • • • • • • • • Free 
Single or complex mcy~t·n-function amino-compoun&;: 
~:·.~_.:.::....~-'"-'.',_,...:.,~__,;. .. ~;,..,;::.."~~.... ',._ •-•r~ ... _,' 
D. Amino ndd~: 




---F----~--- -- Sodium hrtlrogcn r,fut:ttn~tc 1 ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .'.~-- .. 
H.flf f<~;scntial oil~; (h:rpcncfc:cos or noth concrct!'~ attd ahsnlutC''>; rc~inoids: 
A. Esc;cntiat oil<:, not terpcndcc;!;: 
11. Other: 
h) Other: 
- Eucalyptus oil ........................... · .. · · · · · • · · · • · · • · • • • • • · • · · 
l -- \it ro.n~lla, .J::maica wscwood (Arnyris hnh;tmifcra) or vctivct (Vctivcri:t ZJlanrotdt•c;;} otls .. , ....................... · · · · · · · · • · • · • · · · · • · · · · · · · • ~ . ·- Other ..................... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · ._._~:_·_· · ~ ·.:_: ·_·: · · · · · · · · · · • · 
~7.0t; Cinem:'ltngraph film, cxpoc;ed and dc,-cloJ'cd. con'iisting only uf :c;ound tr:td<:, negative or 
pmiti,·c: 
- Nc~atiye~; intcrmetfiate pc)~itive!\ ... _ ........... '" . . . . . . ~ ........ t •• ~ " • • • • • • • • • • 
free 
tree 
.... 
. -
# 
' 
